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As flooring experts we care too much 
to sell anything but the SAFEST AND  

HIGHEST QUALITY FLOORING

SALE!Customer Appreciation May 20 - 26 
(Wed-Tues)

49¢
sqft

Laminate  
& Vinyl  
Flooring  
from

70+
Varieties

99¢
sqft

Prefinished 
Hardwood  
from

300+
Varieties

Prefinished 
Bamboo 
from 40+

Varieties
$1.49sqft

Get even more  like these at your local store!

There’s no better time to buy  
your floor than RIGHT NOW!  

While supplies last. Product, prices and availability are subject to change. 
Our South Hackensack, NJ store is closed on Sundays. 

NOW 
OPEN

Brooklyn, NY • (347) 756-4215
New York, NY • (347) 286-7552
New York, NY • (212) 352-1111 
Staten Island, NY • (917) 426-0580 
Bronx, NY • (347) 773-2075
Long Island City, NY • (347) 527-7664 
S Hackensack, NJ • (201) 343-5255
Union, NJ • (908) 613-0843 
Yonkers, NY • (914) 595-1411 
Woodbridge, NJ • (908) 259-4170

By Bert Wilkinson
On a hot and humid day last Satur-

day, a one-star former army general was 
sworn in as Guyana’s newest president 
after his multiracial umbrella coali-
tion narrowly triumphed over the Indo-
dominated People’s Progressive Party 
(PPP) which had ruled the Caribbean 
trade bloc largest member state for 23 
years until the May 11 general elec-

tions.
David Arthur Granger will be 70 in 

mid-July and is taking over the leader-
ship of a country wracked by a break-
down of respect for rules and regula-
tions and runaway corruption which 
critics say has penetrated every strata 
of Guyanese society.

He was sworn-in before a tumultu-

By Nelson A. King
Brooklyn Congresswoman Yvette D. 

Clarke on Monday welcomed a panel of 
cyber security experts to Brooklyn 
to discuss the best methods for indi-
viduals and business owners to pro-
tect their private information on the 
internet.

The panel included Michael Kaiser, 
Executive Director of the National 
Cyber Security Alliance; William H. 
Efron, Northeast Region Director of 
the Federal Trade Commission; Brian 
Rauer, Executive Director of the Mid-
Hudson Region and General Counsel 
for the Better Business Bureau of 
Metropolitan New York; and Mitch 
Thompson, Supervisory Special Agent 
with the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. 

Kristin Judge of the National Cyber 
Security Alliance offered instruc-
tions on multifactoral authentication, 

which requires multiple methods of 
verifying identity to access private 
information.

“Much of our personal information 
— our text messages and e-mails, our 
credit card numbers, the records of our 
purchases and the websites we have 
visited — exists online, and, there-
fore, remains susceptible to hackers 
who want unauthorized access to our 
information to steal from our bank 
accounts or commit identity theft,” 
said Clarke, who represents the Ninth 
Congressional District in Brooklyn.  

“As a member of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee and its Sub-
committee on Communications and 
Technology, I have an opportunity 
to develop policies that will protect 
consumers and businesses from those 
cyber criminals who want to exploit 
vulnerabilities and who access com-

Donald Ramotar ousted

CYBER
SECURITY

PANEL

Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page 6

Former Guyana President Donald Ramotar. Associated Press / Adrian Narine
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By Nelson A. King
On Sunday night, Brooklyn Council 

Member Dr. Mathieu Eugene hosted 
Haitian Flag Day in the Erasmus Hall 
High School auditorium in Flatbush, 
Brooklyn, drawing a highly enthusias-
tic crowd of more than 400 people. 

Eugene, who represents the 40th 
Council District, held the event in 
partnership with the Haitian commu-
nity, Council Speaker Melissa Mark-
Viverito and the City Council. 

Every year, Eugene hosts a Haitian 
Flag Day celebration that is attend-
ed by Haitian-Americans throughout 
New York City and beyond. 

The event is a continuation of a 

centuries-long tradition of people of 
Haitian ancestry celebrating Haitian 
Flag Day with friends from all nation-
alities. 

Sunday’s event featured a cultur-
al ceremonial presentation with live 
entertainment, followed by a recep-
tion.

“Haitian Flag Day is a wonderful 
and joyous occasion that pays tribute 
to the immense contributions that 
the Haitian people have made to cul-
ture and society in Haiti, America and 
throughout the world,” Eugene said. 

“It is truly an uplifting celebration 
that unites the Haitian people and 
other nationalities in a spirit of solidar-
ity and friendship.” 

Eugene also used the occasion to 
ask the audience to observe a moment 
of silence “as a sign of support and 
sympathy” for the victims of the recent 
earthquakes in Nepal that have result-
ed in over 8,000 deaths and more than 
double that number of people injured. 

Students dance during celebrations marking Flag Day in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Monday, May 18, 2015. Haitians cel-
ebrated the 212th anniversary of the creation of their national fl ag on Monday.  Associated Press / Dieu Nalio Chery

Mathieu Eugene hosts 
Haitian Flag Day celebration

“It is truly an uplifting 
celebration that unites the 
Haitian people and other 
nationalities in a spirit of 
solidarity and friendship.”

By Nelson A. King
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 

Opposition Leader Arnhim Eustace will 
address a town hall meeting in Brooklyn 
next week as Vincentians gear up for 
general elections, constitutionally due 
early next year,  

According to the Brooklyn-based St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines Progressive 
Organization of New York, an affiliate of 
the main opposition New Democratic 
Party (NDP), the meeting takes place 
on Sunday, May 31, at the Friends of 
Crown Heights Educational Center, 671 
Prospect Pl. 

Eustace, who is also NDP president 
and party leader, will be joined by Oppo-
sition Member of Parliament (MP) for 
North Leeward Roland “Patel” Mathews, 
and Glenford Stewart, a former Minister 
of Communications and Works in a pre-
vious NDP administration. 

“This is an historic trip for our leader, 
the Hon. Glenford Stewart and the Hon. 
Patel Matthews,” SPOONY President 
Stephen “Scombo” John, a former NDP 
candidate for South Windward, told Car-
ibbean Life. “We regard this trip as the 
unofficial kick-off of the campaign.

“SPOONY believes this trip to be one 
of the most significant events for NDP 
this election cycle,” he added. “A huge 
crowd is expected.” 

Last May, the group hosted a town 
hall meeting, featuring Eustace and 
Sen. St. Clair Leacock, Opposition MP 
for Central Kingstown, at the Friends of 
Crown Heights Educational Center. 

Last year, the group also hosted Sen. 
Dr. Linton Lewis, MP and NDP can-
didate for East St. George, and Lau-
ren Baptiste, NDP candidate for North 
Windward, at another town hall meet-
ing at the same venue. 

Eustace and Matthews’ visit is part of 
a series of activities that the group will 
conduct in Brooklyn this month, com-
mencing over the Memorial Day week-
end and extending to May 31. 

On Friday, May 22, Eustace and Mat-
thews will participate in a “Sip and 
Chat” at Café Omar in Brooklyn. The 
nightspot is owned and operated by 
Stewart’s younger brother, Dr. Kendall 
Stewart, a former New York City Coun-
cilman.

The opposition MPs will also attended 
a fund-raising BBQ on Sunday, May 24 
at Standard Shippers, Inc., 3116 Claren-
don Road.

By Tequila Minsky
Manhattan Borough President Gale 

Brewer’s promise of opening an uptown 
headquarters came to life on May 18 
wit a ribbon cutting for the new North-
ern Manhattan Office at 431 W. 125th 
St. between Morningside Heights and 
Amsterdam, in Harlem. 

Dignitaries including former Borough 
President C. Virginia Field, other politi-
cians, Harlem leaders and residents, and 
well wishers stopped by and greeted the 
Beep with Althena B. Moore at her side 
before the red ribbon was cut. 

Moore is the director of the uptown 
office and has an masters of science in 

Urban Policy and previously served as 
director of public policy at the National 
Black Leadership Commission among 
other senior management positions. 

Other staff including a deputy director, 
a community coordinator, constituent 
services, and immigrant affairs liaisons 
will be providing the constituent services 
at the street-level office. Brewer hopes the 
community will make use of the confer-
ence room. 

Manhattan Boro Prez opens Harlem office

St. Vincent 
Opposition 

Leader holds 
town hall 

meeting in 
Brooklyn

Director of the MBPO Northern 
Manhattan Offi ce Althena B. Moore, 
Manhattan BP Gale Brewer and for-
mer Manhattan BP C.Virginia Fields.
 Photo by Tequila Minsky
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Antigua
The Office of National Drug and 

Money Laundering Control Policy 
(ONDP) recently charged a United 
States female citizen, Khadisha Austin 
for being in possession of US$9, 500.00 
in counterfeit notes. 

Investigations revealed that Austin 
brought the counterfeit money into 
Antigua and Barbuda.

Officers of the unit executed a search 
warrant at a Cedar 
Grove residence and 
the ONDP claimed it 
discovered the large 
sum of counterfeit 
currency in Austin’s 
possession.

Austin has been charged under the 
Money Laundering Prevention Act with 
possession of counterfeit notes, bring-
ing counterfeit notes into Antigua and 
Barbuda, and, Under the Forgery Act, 
possession of counterfeit currency.

Also during the execution of the 
search warrant, a large quantity of 
illegal narcotics were discovered on 
the premises. To date no charges have 
been made and investigations are con-
tinuing.

Bahamas
After it was revealed earlier this 

month that multiple extradition files 
in the Bahamas are reportedly miss-
ing, Attorney General Allyson Maynard-
Gibson sought to reassure the public 
that the matters are “receiving full 
attention.”

National Review revealed on May 
4, 2015 that the file for a group of 
men represented by Minister of State 
for Legal Affairs Dam-
ian Gomez while he 
was a defense lawyer 
is among the extradi-
tion files that cannot 
be found.

Two of the men, Austin Knowles 
and Nathaniel Knowles, are not only 
Gomez’s former clients, but they are 
also his constituents.

Gomez said he offered his resigna-
tion to Prime Minister Perry Christie 
on April 24 after he learned the file of 
his former clients could not be located. 

He said it was the right thing to do to 
protect the reputation of the Office of 
the Attorney General.

However, Gomez said Christie did 
not accept his resignation. He asked 
to be transferred to another ministry 
if his resignation was not accepted but 
the Prime Minister said he had not 
made any decision as yet. Gomez’s cli-
ents have been on bail for more than a 
decade.

National Review reported that U.S. 
Charge Affairs Lisa Johnson recently 
met with Chief Justice Hartman Long-
ley to express the United States con-
cerns over the fact that there have been 
no conclusions to these extraditions 
cases many years after requests were 
made.

Barbados
Caricom member states will provide 

US$65,840,931 in new funding for the 
Caricom Development Fund (CDF) in 
its second funding cycle, which com-
mences on July 1, 2015.

This was disclosed by Ambassador 
Lorne McDonnough, CEO of the CDF.

Speaking follow-
ing the 26th Regular 
Meeting of the Board 
of the CDF in Bridg-
etown, McDonough 
said this amount will 
be supplemented by US$10.2 million of 
carry-over funds, which will bring to 
the table US$76 million for the second 
fund cycle.

McDonnough, who led the CDF team 
negotiated with the Member States 
Technical Working Group (TWG), made 
recommendations on the Replenish-
ment of the CDF for the Second Fund-
ing Cycle, which was accepted by the 

Caricom Conference Heads in Febru-
ary.

Trinidad and Tobago, the largest 
contributor, used the opportunity of 
the recently concluded 40th Ministe-
rial Meeting of the Council for Trade 
and Economic development (COTED) 
to confirm its commitment to provide 
US$40 million to the CDF.

At the meeting, McDonnough 
thanked CDF member states for their 
support and noted that the govern-
ments of Haiti and Montserrat have 
also expressed their desire to become 
members of the CDF in the second 
funding cycle.

Guyana
The latest effort to find oil and natu-

ral gas in the disputed waters off Guy-
ana is showing promise, a representa-

Continued on Page 24

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
THE NEWS FROM BACK HOME

Updated daily at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

During the Christmas 2013 disaster, fl ood waters deposited large volumes of neatly cut logs into residential 
and commercial areas in St. Vincent. See story on page 16. Inter Press Service / Kenton X. Chance

Poor land use and climate change
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THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU GET!

USE IT ON TOP OF  
COUPONS & SALE PRICES! 
EVEN ON OUR BEST  
BRANDS—INCLUDING
COSMETICS & FRAGRANCES!

HERE’S HOW  
IT WORKS:
SHOP  

IN-STORE
NOW- 

SUN, MAY 31 

USE YOUR  
MACY’S MONEY 

ONLINE  
OR IN-STORE
WED, JUNE 3- 
SUN, JUNE 7. 

‡SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS.

SPEND‡:
$5O-74.99
$75-99.99
$1OO-149.99
$15O-199.99
$2OO & MORE

GET: 
$1O
$15
$2O
$3O 
$4O

MEMORIAL DAY

NOW-MON, MAY 25

3O%-75% OFF STOREWIDE

FREE SHIPPING + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM!  
Free shipping with $75 purchase. Free returns by mail or in-store. U.S. only. Exclusions apply; see macys.com for details.
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WOW! PASS
EXTRA SAVINGS ON SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 

(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 2O% OFF 
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS 

EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES, FINE & FASHION JEWELRY, SHOES, 
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SWIM FOR HER; SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS FOR HIM  & HOME ITEMS  

MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: HOORAY EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MACYS.COM 
Excludes: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, cosmetics/

fragrances, electrics/electronics, floor coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic 
apparel, shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, 
Nike on Field, previous purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases. 

Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discountor credit offer except opening a 
new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. 

VALID 5/20-5/25/2015

TEXT “CPN” TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!  
Max 3 msgs/wk. Msg & data rates may apply.  By texting CPN from my mobile number, I agree to receive 
marketing text messages generated by an automated dialer from Macy’s to this number. I understand 
that consent is not required to make a purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for 

help. Terms & conditions at macys.com/mobilehelp   Privacy policy at macys.com/privacypolicy

Join Plenti for free– Earn Double Points† during The Memorial Day Sale.
Now-Mon, May 25. Plenti is a new way to get rewards at Macy’s and lots of other places!  
Join for free to earn points at one place and use them at another, all with a single rewards card.

†Cannot be combined with any other double or triple points offers, including double points on beauty and fragrances. Plenti points cannot be earned 
or used on fees and services or on some purchases, such as at certain food establishments and leased departments within Macy’s stores.  
For complete terms and conditions, including a complete list of exclusions, see Sales Associate or visit macys.com/plenti 

MEMORIAL DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 5/20-5/25/2015.
‡HOW IT WORKS: For any single in-store transaction* of $50 or more you make from 5/20-5/31/15, we’ll give you a $10 (spend $50-74.99), $15 (spend $75-99.99), $20 (spend $100-
149.99), $30 (spend $150-199.99) or $40 (spend $200 or more) Macy’s Money Reward Card at the register. *EXCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PURCHASES: gift cards, macys.com, Buy Online 
Pick up in-Store, services & fees, sales tax, macybed, furniture phone sales, lease depts, Espot, restaurants. USE YOUR MACY’S MONEY REWARD CARD from 6/3-6/7/15. May not be: 
redeemed for cash, used to purchase Macy’s gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your credit card account.  If a purchase used to accumulate Macy’s Money is returned, Macy’s 
reserves the right to void the Macy’s Money Reward card or reduce the corresponding value. For more information, go to macys.com/macysmoney
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ous crowd outside parliament 
buildings in downtown George-
town and immediately pledged 
to “be a president of the peo-
ple” and run “a government 
of national unity” and racial 
conciliation.

His election and swearing-in 
came a bit over a week before 
voters in neighboring Suri-
name, one of only three main-
land countries in the regional 
community, face the polls to 
elect a new government.

There the Mega Combination 
of former military strongman 
Desi Bouterse faces the New 
Front Combination in a coun-
try where no single individual 
party appears to be consistently 
able to muster a majority of 26 
of the 51 seats to form the gov-
ernment or a two-thirds major-
ity to elect a president from 
among parliamentarians.

Despite being behind two 
military coups in 1980 and 
1990 and being blamed — fair-
ly or unfairly — for the 1982 
massacre of 15 government 
opponents, the newer genera-
tions since 1980 have brushed 
aside the opposition of their 
parents to Bouterse and have 
rallied behind the purple of 

his National Democratic Party 
(NDP), the largest party in the 
Combination, to allow him to 
discard his military fatigues 
and don a business suit and 
become an elected civilian 
president.

If he wins, as expected, on 
Monday, he would be serving 
a second five-year term and, 
along with Granger, would have 
been the only two in living 
memory in the regional family 
to leave an army barracks or 
command center and become 
the head of an civilian power 
governmental structure.

These two elections come 
in one of the busiest years in 
Caricom where voters have a 
chance to change or reelect a 
government. Bouterse might 
not have even been sworn in 
as yet by the time voters in the 
British Virgin Islands, an asso-
ciate member of Caricom, go to 
the polls on June 8.

By then as well, the region 
expects Kamla Persad-Bisses-
sar of Trinidad to name or be 
near to naming a date for gen-
eral elections as her five-year 
mandate would have expired 
on May 24.

Later in the year — Decem-
ber to be exact — Ralph Gon-

salves will be constitutionally 
forced to call general elections 
that he would likely win in St. 
Vincent, given the fact that 
he has over the years faced 
a perennially weak opposition. 
And since January, new gov-
ernments have appeared in 
St. Kitts and Anguilla, anoth-
er associate state, capping a 
year of record elections in a 
12-month calendar.

As campaigning heads into 
the homestretch in Paramari-
bo, the Surinamese capital and 
its nine other electoral districts, 
Granger had fixed Wednesday 
to swear in veteran journalist 
and attorney Moses.V. Naga-
mootoo as his prime minister 
and the remainder of his rain-
bow coalition cabinet.

The losing PPP on the other 
hand ha said that it is fix-
ing to challenge the 5,000-vote 
loss outcome formally in an 
elections petition in court, but 
Granger’s crew say they are 
waiting with overwhelming 
evidence of ballot stuffing by 
the PPP and the printing of 
false statements of polls at state 
entities.

The new administration 
is also faced with the task of 
recovering vehicles and other 
state assets used by PPP big-
wigs in the past 23 years.

THE WORS T THING 

YOU CAN DO IF 

YOU T HINK YOU 

SMELL  A  GAS LE AK 

IS  NO THING.

Smell gas. Act fast. Don’t assume someone else will 
call 911 or 1-800-75-CONED (26633). Leave the area 
immediately and make the call yourself. You can report 
a gas-related emergency anonymously, and not even be 
there when help arrives. For more gas safety information, 
visit conEd.com and take safety into your own hands.

promised systems to inter-
fere in our networks and in 
our lives,” she added. 

“Individuals have a role in 
this effort as well. Hackers 
will always want to steal your 
information: your credit card 
number, your Social Security 
number, the personal infor-
mation you want to keep 
secret and that you have 
every right to keep secret,” 
Clarke continued. 

In noting that hackers 
are sophisticated, she said 
must, therefore, also become 
sophisticated in “our use of 
Internet, in the passwords 
we use, in the websites we 
access, and the websites we 
choose to avoid. 

“I commend the National 
Cyber Security Alliance, the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
Better Business Bureau, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation for their commitment 
to assisting Internet users 
to protect themselves, their 
families, and their businesses 
from cyber criminals,” Clarke 
said. 

Judge said, from small 
business to consumers, “every 
digital user needs to be aware 
of the available tools to better 
protect personal information 
from cyber criminals,

“It takes less than a minute 
to set up an extra layer of 
protection like multifacto-
ral authentication on your 
e-mail, bank, or social net-
work account but an eternity 
to recoup your loss from a 
hack, so we urge all digit-
al citizens to get two steps 
ahead,” Judge said.

Granger sworn inClarke meets with cyber 
security experts

Continued from cover

Continued from cover

Congresswoman Yvette D. 
Clarke.
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Patrolmen’s 
Benevolent
Association 
125 Broad St., 11 Fl., NY, NY 10004 
212-233-5531

Patrick J. Lynch, President

of the City of New York

www.nycpba.org
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MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS!

Includes 

FREE 
BED BUG 

COVER-Pillows-
sheets.

QUEEN SET $249
FULL SET $199
TWIN SET $169

SOLID MAHOGANY BEDROOM SET

INCLUDE
SLEIGHT BED
DRESSER 
MIRROR 
2 NIGHT STANDS
$799

STARTING AT 
$199

RECLINER CHAIRS

$599
reg. $1399

SOFA AND LOVESEAT 

BROOKLYN’S OLDEST & MOST RELIABLE MATTRESS & FURNITURE STORE
90 YEARS IN BUSINESS. SERVICING THE COMMUNITY.

Midwood Mattress & Home Furnishings
1831-33 Flatbush Avenue (2 blocks from Kings Hwy. off the corner of ave. K)

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES ON SALE!

Free Parking 

in rear

MAJOR BRANDS AT 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALL CUSTOM SIZES

Please call for 

same day delivery

Not responsible for Typographical errors pictures are for illustrations only while supplies last

By Vinette K. Pryce
Pop royalty Beyonce took 

time out from her demanding 
schedule to visit Haiti where 
a massive earthquake in 2010 
devastated the French Carib-
bean destination.

The 20-time Grammy win-
ner paid a visit there to see the 
progress made since a reported 
more than 200,000 lost their 
lives five years ago.

Escorted through the capi-
tal city of Port-au-Prince and 
towns in surrounding areas 
by Valerie Amos, the United 
Nation’s humanitarian affairs 
chief and emergency relief 
coordinator, the entertainer 
met medical staff at a hospital 
and visited displaced families. 

According to United Nations 
spokeswoman Sophie Boutaud 
de la Combe, during the brief 
visit Beyonce was able to “meet 
some of the people who were 
affected by” the cholera out-
break that followed the disas-
trous quake.

In addition to helping to 
distribute food and water to 
recovering families, reportedly, 
she “brought joy to the young 
patients, handing out coloring 
books and games.”

She talked with mothers 
and in the process was able 
to learn about how their lives 
had improved over the past five 
years.

The same year the 7.0 earth-
quake shook the French creole-
speaking nation, the Council of 
Fashion Designers of America 
named Beyonce the official face 

of their fund-raising “Fashion 
for Haiti” T-shirt.

Since then, Forbes Maga-
zines’ named Beyonce the 2014 
highest-paid woman in music 

and also lauded her for her 
involvement in several benefits 
and fund-raisers for the strick-
en country.

The 33-year-old singer has 
always had a penchant for 
reaching out to humanitarian 
causes. 

She founded a charitable 
foundation, spawning the Bey 
Good movement which aims to 
help the less privileged.

The charity’s mission strives 
for awareness.

In an effort to “giving back,” 
the movement has aided the 
neediest in disaster areas.

Beyonce is currently fund-
raising for Nepal following a hor-
rific 7.8 earthquake on April 25.

She posted a statement on 
social media after the deathly 
disaster saying: “We are proud 
to join Music for Relief as they 
commit themselves to immedi-
ate relief and long-term recov-
ery in Nepal. This is an oppor-
tunity to join us and #Bey-
GOOD to support the people 
of Nepal.”

Prior to organizing the 
movement, Beyonce donated 
containers of food and sup-
plies after a hurricane shat-
tered homes in Grenada. 

Beyonce backstage at the MTV Video Music Awards in Inglewood, Calif. Beyonce is com-
peting against, Sam Smith, Beck, Ed Sheeran,  and Pharrell for Album of the Year at this 
year’s Grammy Awards on Sunday, Feb. 8. Associated Press / Jordan Strauss

Beyonce makes humanitarian stop in Haiti
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We carry a full line of Glen Gery Bricks, 
Watsontown Bricks, McAvoy Bricks, and many 

more plus a full line of indoor tiles & glass mosaic

718.859.6500
4100 Glenwood Rd. 
Brooklyn, NY 11210 

www.glenwoodmason.com

     Business Hours: 
Monday to Friday: 6am - 5pm

Saturday: 6am - 4pm

GLENWOOD   
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GLENWOOD MASON SUPPLY

COMPANY INC

Homeowners Welcome

Brooklyn’s Largest Indoor
& Outdoor Showroom

Like us on
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We Accept

Authorized Cambridge Dealer

 We at Glenwood 

appreciate your service 

to our country.

We at Glenwood appreciate your
services to our ountry 

Military 
Discount10%

 

For the months of MAY and JUNE.

Contractor 
SPRING SPECIAL
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By Jacob G. Hornberger
The Feb.15 Washing-

ton Post reported that an 
outgoing superintendent 
of public schools in Mont-
gomery County, Maryland, 
Joshua P. Starr, is lamenting 
the short tenure of school 
superintendents. Starr took 
the job of school superin-
tendent in 2011 and is now 
leaving because he failed to 
garner the support of the 
local school board. 

Unfortunately, all too 
many believers in public 
schools just don’t get it: it 
doesn’t matter whom they 
get to be superintendent, 
and it doesn’t matter what 
reforms they adopt. The 
problem with public school-
ing is public schooling. It 
is an inherently defective 
system. That means it can-
not be fixed and it cannot be 
reformed. In fact, oftentimes 
when a system is inherently 
defective, reforms only make 
the situation worse. 

Public schooling is inher-
ently defective because it 
is a socialist system, which 
itself is an inherently defec-
tive paradigm. It always pro-
duces a shoddy product no 
matter who is in charge of 
the system and no matter 
what reforms are brought to 
the system. The only solu-
tion to socialism is to dis-
mantle it, which means the 
free market, which is the 
only system that works. It 
produces the best possible 
product.

Consider the public-
schooling system in Mont-
gomery County. Eight peo-
ple on a school board are 
planning, in a top-down, 
c om m a nd -a nd - c ont ro l 

manner, the education of 
154,000 students. That is no 
different in principle from 
the central-planning mod-
els employed by the former 
Soviet Union, those in which 
a central board planned the 
production of shoddy cloth-
ing, food, and other impor-
tant items. 

Moreover, education by 
the state is really army-lite. 
Think about what the army 
teaches people — regimen-
tation, conformity, obe-
dience, and deference to 
authority. Individualism, 
nonconformity, and inde-
pendent thinking are not 
traits treasured within the 
military structure. In fact, 
the military does everything 
it can to stamp them out of 
its members. 

It is no different with 
public schooling — an 
environment of regimenta-
tion, conformity, obedience, 
and deference to authori-
ty. Like the army, public-
school authorities attempt 
to stamp out individualism, 
nonconformity, and inde-
pendent thinking. 

True education is a seek-
ing process, one in which 
a person voraciously seeks 
to acquire more knowledge 
about a particular subject 
about which he is passion-

ate. When a person gets 
interested in a particular 
subject, he will do every-
thing he can to learn about 
it, which oftentimes means 
learning in other areas that 
relate to the primary subject 
of interest. Ultimately, a per-
son might seek out a tutor, a 
class, or even a school that 
specializes in the area he’s 
interested in. 

That’s what makes educa-
tion fun and exciting. 

From birth to the age 
of six, it’s that natural love 
of learning that character-
izes everyone. Think about 
that infamous 3-letter word 
that bedevils every parent of 
children six or under: Why? 
Why? Why? 

By the time the child has 
spent twelve years in pub-
lic school, that three-letter 
word has been smashed 
out of him. The passionate 
love of learning is gone. All 
that matters is doing well 
on tests, which inevitably 
involves lots of memoriza-
tion. Getting good grades 
is all that matters because 
that’s how one gets into col-
lege. 

At the same time, during 
those twelve years of state 
schooling, children have 
been molded into becoming 
what one might call “good, 
little citizens,” cogs in a 
vast machinery, deferring to 
authority, blindly support-
ing the authorities in what-
ever they are doing, and not 
questioning the political, 
economic, or educational 
systems in any fundamen-
tal way. 

Central planning isn’t 
the only socialistic charac-

By Sheldon Richman
 If one tried to design a for-

eign policy to embroil Ameri-
cans in endless conflicts that 
would otherwise be quite 
remote, one could hardly do 
better than recent presidents of 
the United States. What could 
you do that these men have not 
done to keep Americans mired 
in distant turmoil? 

Signs of apparent failure 
abound while the ruling elite 
feigns ignorance of the con-
nection between U.S. inter-
vention abroad and widening 
regional wars. Despite Presi-
dent Obama’s assurances that 
America’s combat role in the 
unceasingly violent Afghani-
stan is over, we know it is not. 
ISIS expands under American 
and allied airstrikes, the best 
recruiting program the Islam-
ists could want. There was no 
ISIS in Iraq or Syria before 
America invaded the former 
and called open season on 
the regime in the latter. In 
response, Obama seeks unlim-
ited war power. 

ISIS franchises are emerg-
ing throughout the Arab and 
Muslim world. Libya, which 
America and NATO “liberated” 
from Col. Gaddafi after prod-
ding by then-secretary of state 
Hillary Clinton, is in militia-
ridden hell and is now a haven 
for ISIS sympathizers. Obama 
can’t make up his mind about 
what his war on ISIS means for 
his opposition to Syrian Presi-
dent Bashar al-Assad, who also 
opposes ISIS and al-Qaeda. 

Meanwhile in Europe, 
the U.S.-instigated coup in 
Ukraine, following the in-your-

face expansion of NATO to the 
Russian border, has not had the 
intended effect of making Rus-
sian President Putin skulk to 
his corner in fear of the global 
hegemon. Instead, Putin capi-
talized on the explicit provo-
cation to engineer the dubi-
ous annexation of Crimea and 
to aid separatists (or perhaps 
federalists) in eastern Ukraine, 
who are fighting neo-Nazis 
among others. Despite the cur-
rent ceasefire, a war between 
nuclear powers Russia and the 
United States is not impossi-
ble. 

Well done, Messrs. Obama, 
Bush, Clinton, Bush, Reagan, 
Carter, and on back. Each faith-
fully pursued the geopolitical 
and economic interests embod-
ied in the idea of American 
hegemony. We see the results: 
slaughter and incineration 
abroad (often by remote con-
trol), humanitarian catastro-
phe for homeless survivors, and 
American deaths and injuries 
far outnumbering those of the 
9-11 attacks — themselves a 
response to decades of U.S.-
inflicted and -sponsored killing 
and upheaval in the Muslim 
world. And then there are the 
fiscal costs to Americans.

Unsurprisingly, the ruling 
elite has no incentive to recon-
sider the premise of U.S. for-
eign policy, namely, that Amer-
ica can and should run the 
world. It is “our” manifest des-
tiny and not to be questioned. 
Obama occasionally looks like 
the reluctant emperor, but 
whenever he appears to waver, 
someone — Mrs. Clinton or 
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By Les Slater
Give them half a chance, and 

some of the folks elected and sent 
to Washington, who seem hell-
bent on re-arranging the con-
ventional wisdom, that serving 
the people’s interests is the first 
priority, will maybe convince an 
alarming enough number of us 
that, like the old Ford commer-
cial, they “have a better idea.” 

Too often now we see the 
principle of placing people first 
flippantly set aside by decision-
makers in Washington. Hurtful 
and detestable a policy option as 
this is, across the board, tends 
to strike us as even more lethal 
when it bubbles up in times of 
tragedy, like last week’s Amtrak 
train disaster in Philadelphia.

House Speaker John Boeh-
ner sounded irritated when 
asked, in the immediate after-
math of the accident, about the 
Republican-controlled House 
having slashed funds from 
the Amtrak appropriation, 
never even giving the prover-
bial time of day to President 
Obama’s request for a $1-billion 
increase. Boehner would have 
none of any linking of the Phil-
adelphia mishap to the House’s 
budget slashing. The train was 

speeding, the speaker said, and 
that’s all there was to it. 

Boehner, as he is wont to 
do, was just into another of 
his smarty-pants routines. 
He knows full well this wasn’t 
about cuts having specifically 
caused death and injury on 
that New York bound train, but 
about the train service provid-
ers being forced to constantly 
live on the edge, with all its 
perils, thanks to some lawmak-
ers’ reflexive under-funding 
response to people’s critical 
service needs. 

Superstorm Sandy starkly 
highlighted this tendency to 
short-shrift what most mat-
ters to people. After the storm 
had unleashed its fury in the 
Northeast in October 2012, 
what ensued by way of federal 
response exposed some of the 
most callous and mean-spirited 
conduct in recent memory by a 
goodly number of these people’s 
representatives. The Sandy epi-
sode saw a commingling of two 
ingrained attitudes, both rotten, 
in some guardians of the public 
purse: the lack of enthusiasm for 
federal relief for folks affected 
following something disastrous; 
and an absence of empathy for 

victims, seemingly because they 
resided not close enough to have 
earned it. A total of 31 GOP 
senators voted against the relief 
package passed by Congress, all 
of whom had earlier championed 
federal assistance for assorted 
natural events causing hardship 
in their own states. It almost 
defied credulity that this many 
Republican senators could so 
unabashedly allow parochial 
considerations to inform their 
judgment on a disaster of Sandy’s 
proportions. But they did just 
that, shamelessly displaying zero 
concern for so many Americans 
whose lives had suddenly been 
thrown into turmoil.

Issues like ensuring safe 
rail travel or taking preventive 
action, where possible, to avert 
devastating natural events 
have given rise to renewed dis-
cussion about the dire need for 
an infrastructure fix. Perhaps 
because of the astronomical 
cost this would involve, there’s 

been nothing to date beyond 
talk about how ominous it 
looks down the road, should 
nothing be done. Given the 
well-known stubborn opposi-
tion on the Republican side in 
Congress to any major domes-
tic spending, the outlook for 
addressing the nation-wide 
infrastructure overhaul prob-
lem looks none too rosy. 

There was of course a hint 
of this Congressional aver-
sion to getting a handle on 
the crumbling infrastructure 
when, early in Obama’s term 
and in the midst of the nation’s 
serious financial crisis, he pro-
posed infrastructure repair as 
part of a stimulus package. 
Congress balked. 

Closer to home, we had the 
example of New Jersey Gov. 
Chris Christie refusing to go 
along with construction of a 
second rail tunnel connect-
ing New Jersey and Manhat-
tan, even after federal funds 
had already been allocated and 
delivered. Ironically, Christie’s 
contention that the project was 
too costly is probably coming 
in for much reassessment these 
days, in light of the New Jersey 
economy having now seriously 

tanked under Christie’s fiscal 
direction. 

Opting for a state of deni-
al on the problems related to 
bridges, highways, utilities 
and all the rest is no less a 
“dis” by high-flying politicians 
of what concerns real people 
than is a deliberate decision 
to leave to their own devices 
folks blind-sided and helpless 
after some major calamity. In 
the one instance, the so-called 
representatives of the people 
are, amazingly, comfortable 
turning their backs on gen-
uine human suffering of the 
moment. In the other, kicking 
the can down the road is an 
easier option, sparing them, 
as it does, up-close encounter 
with the ignominy of what their 
actions, or lack thereof, have 
wrought. Think for a moment 
about the kooks in high places 
still insisting today that global 
warming is a hoax!

Occurrences like the Phil-
adelphia derailment serve to 
pull us back to the reality of 
our dependence, to a troubling 
degree, on caretakers whose 
fitness for the role, in many 
instances, is very much open 
to question. 

Viewpoint
By Les Slater
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Samantha Power or Susan Rice — 
keeps him from “going wobbly” (as Mrs. 
Thatcher did with George H. W. Bush 
in 1990 after Iraq’s Saddam Hussein 
invaded Kuwait.) 

We must acknowledge, of course, 
that what looks like failure to us Ameri-
cans outside the privileged elite may 
not actually be failure for our over-
lords. After all, turmoil is integral 
to the ingenious political perpetual-
motion machine. Turmoil furnishes the 
“threats” that then can be called on to 
justify the very policies that manufac-
tured those threats in the first place. 
How clever! We’ll hear no more talk 
of a “peace dividend,” that dangerous 
idea — dangerous, that is, to Pentagon 
and intelligence budgets and govern-
ment-contractor bottom lines — that 
nearly ran amok when the Soviet Union 
and its Warsaw Pact alliance imploded, 
1989–1991. That was indeed a close 
one. Imagine the world’s only super-

power without an enemy. People might 
wonder what’s the point of it all. Thank 
goodness there were years of interven-
tion in the Muslim world in the bank, 
compound interest accruing.

While failure may in fact be success 
for the empire’s custodians and profit-
eers, the victimized foreign populations 
and American people have not been so 
fortunate, and there’s no end in sight. 

If those populations and the Ameri-
can people are to get any relief, U.S. 
foreign policy will need deep rethinking 
from outside elite circles. That won’t 
be easy. As over two centuries show, 
American hegemony — “exceptional-
ism” — is in the nation’s political DNA. 
Even the opening of foreign markets to 
American producers was always seen 
as a government program backed by a 
navy with global reach. 

It’s well past time for us to think 
about what horrifies our rulers: nonin-
tervention. 

Sheldon Richman is vice president 
and editor at The Future of Freedom 
Foundation in Fairfax, Va. (www.fff.
org).
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Foreign policy
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teristic of public schooling. Attendance 
is compulsory and financing is done 
through force. The textbooks are chosen 
by the government. The schoolteachers, 
no matter how good and how dedicated 
they are, are government employees 

and must, in the final analysis, make 
certain that what they are teaching is 
acceptable to the government 

No reform can fix public schooling, 
and neither can getting better school 
superintendents. The only solution to 
public schooling is to dismantle it — to 
separate school and state — to rely on 
freedom and the free market for educa-
tion.

Schooling
Continued from page 10 
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By Nelson A. King 
The United States Department of 

Justice (DOJ) says the former execu-
tive director of the United States Virgin 
Islands (USVI) Legislature has been 
sentenced to five years in prison for 
bribery and extortion.

The DOJ said Louis “Lolo” Willis, 57, 
a resident of St. Thomas, was sentenced 
by U.S. District Court Judge Curtis 
V. Gomez of the District of the Virgin 
Islands.  

On Nov. 19, 2014, the DOJ said a jury 

in the Virgin Islands convicted Willis 
of four counts of U.S. federal programs 
bribery and extortion “under color of 
official right.” 

According to evidence presented at 
trial, Willis was the executive director 
of the Legislature between 2009 and 
2012.

His responsibilities included over-
sight of the major renovation of the 
Legislature building and awarding and 
entering into government contracts in 
connection with the project.  

Willis was also responsible for author-
izing payments to the contractors for 
their work.  

Evidence presented at trial dem-
onstrated that Willis accepted bribes, 
including US$13,000 in cash and 
checks, from contractors in exchange 
for using his official position to secure 
more than US$350,000 in work for the 
contractors and to ensure they received 
payment upon completion.

Former Virgin Islands 
executive director jailed 

for bribery, extortion
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Amerijet International, Inc. is 
a full-service all-cargo carrier pro-
viding regional and international, 
scheduled all-cargo service. With 
more than 40 years of experience in 
the global air cargo industry, Ameri-
jet provides daily air cargo flights 
serving the Caribbean, Mexico, 
South and Central America. Ameri-
jet’s worldwide network reaches as 
far east as Europe, Asia and the Mid-
dle East. 

Amerijet International Inc. has 
built its foundation as an all-cargo 
air carrier linking New York to its 
more than 625 global destinations on 
three basic business practices: reli-
ability, innovative customized solu-
tions and collaborative relationships 
with every customer. 

“We’re committed to building 
long-term relationships with each 
and every one of our customers,” said 
Richard Hernandez, Amerijet JFK 
Regional Sales Manager.” “As your 
trusted partner, we’ll always provide 

quality services, flexible transpor-
tation solutions, proactive commu-
nication and innovative technology 
to help our customers businesses 
thrive. At Amerijet, we provide the 
total transportation package by land, 
sea and air.”

Amerijet opened its first office in 
New York in 1989, today Amerijet has 
three locations in New York: one in 
Jamaica, located at 177-09 150th Ave., 
one in the Bronx, located at 1225 
Jerome Avenue and one in Brook-
lyn, located at 1357 Utica Ave. With 
offices in more than 78 countries, 
Amerijet delivers the expertise and 
infrastructure to provide seamless 
worldwide freight services for freight 
of any size, type or weight in single 
packages, on pallets or skids, in con-
tainers or crates, or for consolidated 
shipments. Amerijet serves a diverse 
clientele in New York shipping a vast 
range of goods, including, oversized 
and hard to handle shipments, elec-
tronics, heavy equipment, personal 
goods and household items and haz-

ardous materials offering airport-
to-airport and to-door delivery ser-
vices.  

 Amerijet operates Boeing 727-200, 
Boeing 767-200 and Boeing 767-300 
aircraft from its primary interna-
tional hub at Miami International 
Airport, with 210,000-square-foot ex-
port and 100,000-square-foot imports 
air cargo handling facilities. A cus-
tom-built 10,300 square-foot (227,419 
cu. ft.) cooling facility was specially 
designed to maintain the cool chain 
integrity of perishables during the 
transportation process. In addition to 
the state-of–the-art design features, 
multiple pre-cooling systems, and 24 
hour surveillance, the refrigerated 
storage space is subdivided into four 
climate-controlled chambers offer-
ing not only refrigerated, but frozen, 
and chilled storage. 

For more information, please con-
tact your local Amerijet office:

Amerijet JFK Station
Phone: +1(844)418-9404
Email: sales.jfk@amerijet.com

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Amerijet provides all-cargo 
service from New York 
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By Kenton X. Chance
KINGSTOWN, May 14, 2015 

(IPS) - For 32 years, Joel Poyer, 
a forest technician, has been 
tending to the forest of St. Vin-
cent and the Grenadines.

His job allows him a unique 
view of what is taking place 
in the interior of this volcanic 
east Caribbean nation, where 
the landscape mostly alter-
nates between deep gorges and 
high mountains.

Poyer, a 54-year-old social 
and political activist and trade 
unionist, is hoping that dur-
ing the 18 months before he 
retires, he can get the govern-
ment and people of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines to focus 
on how human activities on 
the nation’s beaches and in 
its forests are exacerbating the 
impacts of climate change.

“Right now, it’s like a cancer 
eating [us] from the inside,” 
he tells IPS of the actions of 
persons, many of them illegal 
marijuana growers, who clear 
large swaths of land for farm-
ing – then abandon them after 

a few years and start the cycle 
again.

Over the past few years, 
extreme weather events have 
shown the people of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines how activi-
ties happening out of sight in 
the forest can have a devas-
tating impact on coastal and 
other residential areas.

Three extreme weather 
events since 2010 have left total 
losses and damages of 222 mil-
lion dollars, about 60 per cent 
of the country’s gross domestic 
product.

In October 2010, Hurricane 
Tomas left 24 million dollars in 
damage, including damage to 
1,200 homes that sent scores of 
persons into emergency shel-
ters.

The hurricane also dev-
astated many farms, includ-
ing the destruction of 98 per 
cent almost all of the nation’s 
banana and plantain trees, cash 
crops for many families.

In April 2011, heavy rains 
resulted in landslides and 
caused rivers to overflow their 

banks and damage some 60 
houses in Georgetown on St. 
Vincent’s northeastern coast.

In addition to the fact that 
the extreme weather event 
occurred during the tradition-
al dry season and left 32 mil-
lion dollars worth of damage, 
Vincentians were surprised by 
the number of logs that the 
raging waters deposited into 
the town.

On Dec. 24, 2013, unseason-
al heavy rains triggered land-
slides and floods, resulting in 
122 million dollars in damage 
and loss.

Again, residents were sur-
prised by the number of logs 
that floodwaters had deposited 
into towns and villages and 
the ways in which these logs 
became battering rams, dam-
aging or destroying houses and 
public infrastructure.

Not many of the trees, how-
ever, were freshly uprooted. 
They were either dry whole tree 
trunks or neatly cut logs.

“We have to pay attention 
to what is happening in the 

forest,” Prime Minister Ralph 
Gonsalves told the media after 
the extreme weather event of 
December 2013.

“If we are seeing these logs 
in the lower end, you can imag-
ine the damage in the upper 
end,” he said, adding that the 
Christmas Eve floods had dam-
aged about 10 per cent of the 
nation’s forest.

“And if those logs are not 
cleared, and if we don’t deal 
properly with the river defences 
in the upper areas of the river, 
we have a time bomb, a ticking 
time bomb, because when the 
rains come again heavily, they 
will simply wash down what is 
in the pipeline, so to speak, in 

addition to new material that is 
to come,” Gonsalves said.

Almost one and a half years 
after the Christmas disaster, 
Gonsalves tells IPS a lot of 
clearing has been taking place 
in the forest.

“And I’ll tell you, the job 
which is required to be done is 
immense,” he says, adding that 
there is also a challenge of per-
sons dumping garbage into riv-
ers and streams, although the 
government collects garbage in 
every community across the 
country.

The scope of deforestation in 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
is extensive. In some instances, 

Poor land use worsens 
climate change in St. Vincent
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more control over their caregiver services

by permitting you to choose your own caregiver.
 Friends    Family    Neighbors

No Certificate Needed

Rising sea levels haves resulted in the relocation of houses 
and erection of this sea defence in Layou, a town in south-
western St. Vincent. Inter Press Service / Kenton X. Chance

Continued on Page 30
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Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/
NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills 
and Compare Rates. Get a Quote 
Now!

NYC Small Business 
Resource Center | The New 
York Public Library
smallbiz.nypl.org 

Small Business Services - 
Empire State Development 
New York
www.esd.ny.gov/smallbusiness.html

Small Business - Business 
First - New York State

www.nyfirst.ny.gov/ResourceCenter/
SmallBizMenu.html
2013 New York, NY Small 
Business Resource
www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/
resourceguide_3135.pdf

Business Resources: 
Internet Bibliographies: 
New York State Library
www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/busref.
htm
Selected business-related web sites 
compiled by staff at the New York 
State Library for use in response to 
reference questions.

Start a Business in New 
York — Resources for New 
York Small Businesses

manhattan.about.com/od/
careersjobs/a/nysmallbusiness.htm
Find resources and advice on start-
ing a business in New York City. Get 
information on New York business 
licenses and incorporation, free NYC 
resources for starting a business.

Your Money New York - 
Help and Resources for 
Small Businesses
www.yourmoneynewyork.com/hel-
presource/smallbusiness/index.php
This section of Your Money New York 
is designed to help small business 
owners – and New Yorkers interested 
in starting a small business.

Small Business Resources 
- The Business Council of 
New York
www.bcnys.org/inside/smallbusiness.
htm

Capital Business Blog - Read about 
the issues. 
Visit www.nyfirst.ny.gov to learn 
what New York State can do for busi-
nesses.

Resources for Businesses 
in New York City - 
bfandapc.com
www.bfandapc.com/...business-
resource.../resources-for-businesses-i
If you operate a business in New York 
City, you are especially fortunate. The 
city has pulled together a wealth of 
resources for small business owners.

Small Business Resource 
Guide - New York - HUD
www.hud.gov/offices/osdbu/resource/
guide/local/newyork.cfm
100+ items – to assist the small busi-
ness community in the State of New 
York.

SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCES

By Alley Olivier
Whether it is for happy hour, 

a bridal shower or simply a 
Bedstuy Saturday night, Thera-
py Wine Bar - located on Lewis 
Avenue between Macon and 
Halsey streets - gives the sur-
rounding neighborhood casual 
sexiness and West Indian flare.

Co-owners Angela Terry and 
Anthony Williams opened the 
local staple in September 2009 
and have since provided their 
patrons an experience prided on 
making everyone feel like family. 
With careful inclusion, Terry has 
also managed to always incorpo-
rate exposing those unfamiliar 
with Caribbean staples such as 
ginger beer, a nonalcoholic bev-
erage, onto the menu. 

“Bringing the culture here is 
important because we’re all from 
African descent. Bedford Stuyve-
sant is the largest area in Brook-
lyn so everyone is from different 
cultures or not but I knew I had 
to have ginger beer here but I 
wanted to make it easy for people 
to get into it,” Terry said.

Bedstuy is not known to 
have a huge Caribbean influ-
ence. Though there have been a 
few shops and eateries catering 
to those of Caribbean descent, 
the neighborhood is not con-
sidered a destination for those 
to find a wealth of West Indian 
culture. Trinidadian descend-
ant and Bedstuy native Terry 
felt it necessary to ensure her 
roots were represented in the 
bar. 

“It’s not a very dominant 
Caribbean population here. 

The ginger beer especially was 
something we knew we had to 
go full blown with it so much 
that we are a full bar. We want-
ed to make sure that we had 
something from the Caribbean 
here,” she said.

Regular patrons and staff - 
whether they are of Caribbean 
descent or not - enjoy the cozy 
atmosphere Therapy provides. 
Advertising the ginger beer - 
served as a stand alone drink 
packed with a formidable, spicy 
ginger punch or mixed with 
rum, vodka, whiskey or gin 
to make a delightful cocktail 
- people often mistake it to be 
like what they’ve experienced 
in previous bars serving bottled 

ginger beer. 
“I love the ginger beer here 

because it has that kick,” Brit-
tany Fritz, a bartender at Ther-
apy, said. 

Growing up with ginger beer 
in her household, kids often 
shy away from the drink due 
to the spicy taste. For Terry 
and her siblings, ginger beer, 
sorrel and mauby were drinks 
associated with the holidays 
to be enjoyed along with other 
Christmas-time dishes. 

Making the ginger beer is a 
task within itself that Terry’s 
mother undertakes. The two-
day process employs the entire 
family, led by Terry’s mother, to 
peel and juice up to 10 pounds 

of ginger to then eventually 
bottle. Once it’s gone, a short 
wait time might incur based on 
the availability of the family to 
get together and start the proc-
ess once again. 

“The ginger beer was some-
thing I had to make sure was 
a part of the bar so that my 
mother is a part of this in every 
aspect,” she said. “We get like 
almost 10 pounds of ginger 
that we juice and it is basically 
a two-day process so every-
body is a part of the process 
to help make the ginger beer. 
My mother, my nephew, my 
daughter - if it is not bottling 
it, or juicing it or peeling it, 
it is just an intensive process. 

When we run out of it people 
go ‘oh what’s the problem’ but 
they don’t understand it is a lot 
of work behind it.”

Aside from the ginger beer, 
Terry finds other ways to 
infuse her heritage into the 
bar. Throughout the six years 
of being in business, menu 
items from bake and saltfish to 
fish cake with a mango chut-
ney sauce have appeared on 
the menu. One item remaining 
constant is the scotch bonnet 
jelly used on the artistical-
ly designed cheese and char-
cuterie platters served in the 
bar. 

One thing remains, Therapy 
Wine Bar is a neighborhood 
spot loved by those who cur-
rently reside or have moved 
away from the neighborhood. 
Despite their zip code change, 
they find their way back for a 
quick drink to chat with the 
owners or for weekly events 
such as Whiskey Monday - pur-
chase any whiskey and receive 
a complimentary beer.

“They treat me like family,” 
Mike Green, a regular patron, 
said. 

“I love the fact that all the 
people that come here feel like 
family. Everyone is really nice 
and welcoming. People should 
come to Therapy because 
the atmosphere is like being 
at home relaxing with your 
friends,” Fritz added.

Keep up with Therapy Wine 
Bar on their Instagram account 
for upcoming events and spe-
cials at @TherapyWineBar.  

Home-made ginger beer served exclusively at Therapy Wine Bar. Photo by Tommy Thomas

Therapy Wine Bar packs a ginger punch
THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT
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Buy a new home now -- Get up to $5,000 toward Closing Costs!

All Classic Mainline Homes include land, up to 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, garage, living room, dining room, complete

appliance package, Central Air and Heat, landscaping, and a host of features. including permitting, driveway and well 

-- all included in the purchase price!

now $283,500
3,424 SQ. FT.  •  4 Bedrooms • 3,424 SQ. FT.  •  4 Bedrooms • 2 Car Garage2 Car Garage

THE ASHTON -- A Classic Mainline Home

NOW $269,900
2,867 SQ. FT.  •  4 Bedrooms • 2 Car Garage2,867 SQ. FT.  •  4 Bedrooms • 2 Car Garage

$9,447 DOWN PAYMENT  $9,447 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,920* 1,920* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!*interest, taxes and insurance!*

THE COUNTRY HOME -- A Classic Mainline Home

NOW $199,900
2,684 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER2,684 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER

$6,997 DOWN PAYMENT  $6,997 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,577* 1,577* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!*interest, taxes and insurance!*

Why Rent?
Choose from Classic’s Complete Line of Brand New Homes in the Poconos! 

Visit our all-new website: 
www.classicqualityhomes.com

Or text: cqh to 411669 to get text updates about our Home Buying Incentive programs

Call toll free

1-800-1-800-
276-4000276-4000

* Monthly payments based on FHA 30 yr. fixed interest rate of 4.5% with 5% APR with a finance cap of $271,000.  Lower rates may apply to qualified
buyers. All numbers are estimated. Conventional mtgs. also available. Figures quoted above on Cambridge model based on conventional 30 year mtg.

THE HOMESTEAD -- A Classic Mainline Home THE HERITAGE -- A Classic Mainline Home

now $277,000
3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT

$9,695 DOWN PAYMENT  $9,695 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,954* 1,954* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

$12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  $12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,973* 1,973* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!
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By Nelson A. King
Caribbean American 

legislators have joined 
the Brooklyn community 
in mourning the death 
of a Caribbean Ameri-
can educator who died in 
Tuesday’s derailment of 
an Amtrak train in Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Derrick Griffith, 43, 
the acting dean of Stu-
dent Affairs at Brook-
lyn’s Medgar Evers Col-
lege, City University of 

New York, whose roots 
are from Barbados, was 
among seven people killed 
and over 200 injured in 
the derailment, as the 
train headed to New York 
from Washington, D.C.

“Derrick Griffith was 
a leader in this commu-
nity, a trailblazer in the 
profession of education, 
and a man who dedicated 
himself to the many stu-
dents for whom he was 
a teacher, an adminis-

trator, and a mentor, as 
the founder of the CUNY 
(City University of New 
York) Preparatory Tran-
sitional High School and 
as the executive direc-
tor of Groundwork, Inc., 
an organization created 
to support young women 
and young men living in 
communities with high 
rates of poverty,” U.S. 
Congresswoman Yvette 
D. Clarke told Caribbean 
Life on Thursday.

“Dean Griffith believed 
in his students and in their 
ability to develop their tal-
ents if provided with the 
necessary support,” added 
Clarke, the daughter of 
Jamaican immigrants, 
who represents the 9th 
Congressional District in 
Brooklyn. 

“He was committed to 
providing that very sup-
port to a generation of 
high school and college 
students,” she added. 
“His example of public 
service will continue to 
inspire all those people 
who knew him and will 
remember his passion 
for social justice and 
the future generation of 
leaders,” she continued. 

“Let us pray for the 
family of Dean Derrick 
Griffith and for the com-
munity at Medgar Evers 
College,” Clarke urged. 

Brooklyn Borough 
President Eric Adams 
said his borough 
“mourns the passing of 
one of its own.

“Our hearts go out 
to his family and to 
the entire community 
at Medgar Evers Col-
lege,” he said. “He will 
be remembered for his 
commitment to educa-
tion and his work on 
behalf of the less for-
tunate. I encourage all 
of us, in the spirit of 
One Brooklyn, to take 
on the mission he set 
out on to inspire and 
assist our young people 
to achieve their full aca-
demic potential.”

Medgar Ever Col-
lege on Thursday held a 
candle light vigil at its 
Bedford Avenue Campus 
in remembrance of Der-
rick.

The college described 
Griffith as “a pillar in 
the community,” stat-
ing that he  served the 
students and the greater 
community with “pas-
sion” and that he will be 

“sorely missed.  
“He was a champion 

for the downtrodden and 
he encouraged students 
to pursue education with 
vigor,” said Medgar Evers 

College in a statement. 
During the course of 

his more than 10 years 
working in the field of 
education, the college 
said Griffith “wore a 
number of hats as he 
worked to help oth-
ers look toward a better 
life.”

He served as a school 
principal for a number 
of years and in 2003, he 
founded the CUNY Pre-
paratory Transitional 
High School.  

In 2011, Griffith was 
the executive director 
of Groundwork, Inc., an 
organization formed to 
support young people 
living in high poverty 
urban communities.  

He joined Medgar 
Evers College that same 
year as assistant provost 
in what was to become 
the first of a number of 
roles he would fill at the 
college.

“Even as he was 
encouraging young peo-
ple to reach for greater 
heights for themselves, 
he was working to attain 
his own educational 
goals,” said Medgar Evers 
College, disclosing that 
just one month ago, Grif-
fith was granted a Doc-
torate of Philosophy in 
Urban Education by the 
CUNY Graduate Center 
in Manhattan.
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Derrick Griffi th. 
 Photo courtesy of Medgar 

Evers College

Brooklyn mourns death of prominent educator

“He was a 
champion for the 

downtrodden 
and he 

encouraged 
students to 

pursue education 
with vigor.”
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Individual treatment options are designed by 
Dr. Victoria Katz and her associates 

to ensure positive outcomes. 
Your good health is the key to our success.

NY ARTHRITIS CLINIC
718-375-2300

1664 East 14th St., Suite 401
Brooklyn, NY 11229

71-36 110th St., Suite IJ
Forest Hills, NY 11375

51 East 42nd St., Suite 1808
New York, NY 10017

 Latest Joint Diagnostics

 Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

 On Premises Lab & Diagnostic Services

 Ultrasound Guided Injections

 Nutrition Counselling

 IV Chelation Therapy

Specializing in 
Treatment of Joint & Rheumatic Diseases

& Painful conditions of the joints.

ARTHRITIS? LUPUS?
 OR JOINT PAIN?

Train To Become 
A Healthcare 
Professional
PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT
PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIAN
EKG TECHNICIAN

Test Prep for Certifi cation Exams

Assistance with Resumes and Interviewing

Job placement in hospitals, nursing homes, 
doctor’s offi ces, labs, health centers

CALL OR EMAIL TO REGISTER FOR JUNE CLASSES

212-571-1690 info@cmpny.org
www.cmpny.org/Adult-Training 

                 Follow us @CMPNewYork
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By Dave Rodney
The GraceKennedy Group is 

reporting revenues of $ $21.1 bil-
lion, a $2.9 billion — or 16 per-
cent — increase over the same 
period last year. The Company 
is however reporting a decline 
in net profit by 25 percent com-
pared to last year, moving from 
$941 million to $703 million. 

The Company’s performance 
was impacted by the transition of 
GraceKennedy’s new U.S. Food 
operations, recognition of the 
total asset tax liability in the first 
quarter, lower foreign exchange 
gains, and higher finance costs. 
Group CEO Don Wehby says that 
its performance was better than 
planned, and added that there is 
an expectation that there will be 
improved profitability in 2015.

GK Foods recorded strong rev-
enue growth both in the Jamai-
can and overseas markets.

With regard to the Jamai-
can business, the company dis-
closed that it will be making 
significant capital investments 
in its manufacturing plants 
to ensure that it can compete 

effectively in both the Jamaican 
and international markets. Mr. 
Wehby has also said that the 
company is looking at possible 
acquisitions of foods businesses 
in Jamaica.  

The Canadian and UK Foods 
businesses continued to per-
form well and further growth 
is expected. As was anticipat-
ed, GraceKennedy Foods USA 
LLC’s profits were impacted by 
the process of integrating the 
Grace and Grace-owned brands 
previously distributed by a third 
party, as well as the stream-
lining of the operations of La 
Fe for growth and greater effi-
ciency.   

According to Mr, Wehby, the 
company is expected to report 
profits for its first full year of 
operation. 

With regard to the financial 
segment, transaction volumes 
for the remittance business 
continued to grow, contrib-
uting to higher revenues for 
GraceKennedy’s Money Serv-
ices segment. Profits for that 
segment however declined over 

prior year, due to investments 
in technology and efficien-
cy reviews during the period, 
which are expected to yield ben-
efits in the future. The insur-
ance segment also recorded 
revenue growth. However, the 
recognition of the total asset 
tax liability in the first quar-
ter and lower foreign exchange 
gains impacted the segment’s 
profits.   

First Global Bank Limited 
had a good quarter, with higher 
revenues and profits, which were 
attributable to strong growth in 
net interest income and non-
interest income. The results of 
the banking and investments 
segment were impacted by a 
higher asset tax charge in the 
first quarter.   

Group CFO Frank James dis-
closed that on Feb. 27, 2015 the 
board of directors approved an 
interim dividend of 75 cents per 
stock unit to be paid on May 18, 
2015, an increase of 7 percent 
over the corresponding period 
in 2014. 

In order to position itself 

to compete effectively and 
on a global scale, the Group 
embarked on a reorganization 
exercise with its senior leader-
ship placed strategically within 
its core businesses, for greater 
focus on the implementation of 
the Group strategy of becom-
ing a Global Consumer Group 
and Regional Financial Serv-
ices Group. 

“Our strategy has been clear-
ly outlined, and is being sys-
tematically executed,” James 
said. “We have started to see 
the positive impact on reve-
nue growth and are confident 
that this will be translated into 
profit growth in the future. We 
are very positive about deliver-
ing our targeted revenue and 
profits for 2015.” 

Grace Group CEO Mr. Don Wehby at a recent press gather-
ing in New York City with Ms. Minna Israel, special advisor to 
the vice chancellor of the University of the West Indies on 
resource development.

GraceKennedy brings in 
more, but earns less profit
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Wishes to advise their operation is no longer open 
for business. Our phone number (718) 231-0232 is still 
working and all calls are handled by ECONOCARIBE 
SHIPPING. 

If you choose, their direct number is (718) 244-7447.
ECONOCARIBE is the same company Gunhill has been 

using to ship their cargo for several years.
There is no change in weekly service and regular pick 

up - so whether you ship to Jamaica–Kingston your cargo 
still goes to Adolph Levi private bonded facility or Mon-
tego Bay–Seaboard Marine private bonded warehouse. 
Avoiding the hassle and delays of the port.

ECONOCARIBE SHIPPING also ships to Guyana and 
every Caribbean destination including Antigua, Barbados, 
Bahamas, Dominica, Grenada, Haiti, St. Lucia, St. Maarten, 
St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Vincent, St. Thomas, Trinidad and every 
other Caribbean island plus England. 

Thank you for your support over the years. 
For all your shipping needs call ECONOCARIBE 

SHIPPING (718)244-7447 or if you like, Gunhill Shipping 
previous number at (718)231-0232

ECONOCARIBE..shipping the weight of the world 
since 1968. Econocaribe.com

GUNHILL SHIPPING

For required disclosure info, please visit http://www.allenschool.edu/gainful-employment-information

163-18 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, NY   •   188 Montague St. #200, Brooklyn, NY  

888.869.0916
joinallen.com/Caribbean

Train to be a Medical Assistant  
or Nursing Assistant

YOU  CAN  
 SUCCEED!

tive of Exxon-Mobil said recently.
Exxon-Mobile manager Jeff Sim-

mons said a bore hole in the Atlantic 
Ocean in an area claimed by Venezuela 
has produced positive results though he 
declined to discuss specifics about what 
was found.

“We have found hydrocarbons but we 
are still evaluating to see what extent it 
is in commercial quan-
tities,” Simmons said.

Natural Resources 
Minister Robert Persaud 
planned to meet with 
company officials to dis-
cuss the find.

Decades of exploration in Guyana 
have yet to locate available source of 
oil or gas despite the proximity of ener-
gy-rich Venezuela and Trinidad and 
Tobago.

Venezuela has long claimed about 
two-thirds of Guyana’s territory as well 
as the offshore area where Exxon-Mobil 
began drilling in March.

Jamaica
A Jamaican national with 70 pellets 

of cocaine in his stomach was arrested 
after he arrived at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport by United States 
Customs and Border Protection offic-
ers.

Customs officers “had a hard time 
swallowing” Gyan Damain Morgan’s 
story after he arrived on a flight from 
Kingston, Jamaica last week.

Customs said during the course of 
inspection, officers 
noticed Morgan was 
“displaying numerous 
signs of nervousness”.

He was escorted to 
a room to continue his examination 
where a personal search resulted in 
negative results.

During his follow-up interview, Cus-
toms officers noted several inconsisten-
cies with Morgan’s story.

He was taken to a medical facility 
near JFK where he voluntarily admitted 
he ingested about 70 pellets of narcot-
ics. An X-ray was taken and showed for-
eign bodies within his stomach cavity.

Morgan was placed under arrest for 
“the importation of narcotics into the 
United States” and will soon appear in 
court after he is discharged from the 
hospital.

St. Kitts
St. Kitts and Nevis Prime Minister 

Timothy Harris’ government intends to 
implement “more stringent” measures 
to deal with persons who are found 
guilty of serious crimes after having 
obtained citizenship through the coun-
try’s Citizenship by 
Investment Program 
(CIP).

“We are going to 
make some significant 
changes that should 
lead to improved efficiency [and] to 
amend our regulation and legislation to 
allow for the revocation of the passports 

of those who would have brought our 
country into disrepute and things like 
that,” he said

Harris was speaking to reporters 
recently following a high level round 
table discussion on the “Forum on 
the Future of the Caribbean” at Hyatt 
Regency, Port of Spain.

Controversy has surrounded the CIP 
in recent years, with Canada removing 
the country from visa-free travel lost in 
2014 because of concerns that “unwel-
come characters” could be entering 
Canada using a passport issued under 
St. Kitts CIP.

This prompted the country to recall 
all economic passports issued between 
January 2012 and July 2014, because 
they did not include place -of-birth 
information, or any details of name.

Omitting the place of birth helped to 
hide the origin of the passport-holder, 
which was a security concern for Cana-
da and the United States.

In 2013, there were two ways to obtain 
a passport under the CPO- US$250,000 
if the applicant made a donation to the 
Sugar Industry Diversification Foun-
dation for US$400,000, or the person 
chose to invest in property.

St. Lucia
The St. Lucia government is plan-

ning to privatize its Hewanorra Interna-
tional Airport. The country announced 
recently that a bill would be laid in Par-
liament to allow the airport to be run by 
an “independent entity” on the basis of 
competitive bidding.

“The Saint Lucia government 
has plans to improve operations at 
the Hewanorra International Airport 
through a public-private partnership,” 
the government said in a release.

According to 
St.Lucia’s Governor 
General Dame Peralette 
Louisy, the aim is to 
“ensure that redevelop-
ment of the airport does 
not come at an unmanageable cost to 
the state.”

“Government is being assisted by 
the International Finance Corporation, 
an entity owned by the World Bank, 
in developing this framework,” Louisy 
said.

The proposed public-private partner-
ship would “redefine the role of the 
Saint Lucia Air and Sea Ports Author-
ity,” she added.

“This will offer a greater level of serv-
ice to the traveling public, and provide 
an international gateway that all St. 
Lucians may be proud of,” Louisy said.

Trinidad
The opposition People National Move-

ment (PNM) Members of the House of 
Representatives have kept their promise 
to stay away from the House of Rep-
resentatives to protest the suspension 
of opposition leader Dr. Keith Rowley 
until June 17 when Parliament will dis-
solve to make way for the upcoming 
general election. 

— compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
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BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

Local doctor treats herniated and bulging discs, 
sciatica, and serious lower back pain

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY
Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 to 400,000 

back surgeries every year. Annually, neurosurgeons 

perform at least 100,000 operations for lumbar disc 

disease alone, and orthopedic surgeons perform a 

similar number. It is estimated that between 20% and 

40% of these operations are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the country 

are racing to acquire and get trained to operate the 

DRX9000TM, an FDA approved device that is saving 

thousands of Americans suffering from chronic back 

pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious back pain 

without surgery explains how the DRX9000TM works... 

“Over 10 years ago, NASA began to notice an 

unexpected result of space travel: Astronauts that 

left with back pain would come back without it. After 

investigated this now phenomenon here’s what they 

found: During the anti-gravity state of the mission 

there were decompressive forces on the intervertebral 

discs and back pain was relieved. How? When 

you travel through space, the effects of gravity are 

removed and you are in a weightless state. All the 

pressure is taken off your spine and discs. Even 

better — and this is the key — a negative pressure 

is created. This negative pressure actually sucks the 

herniated material back into the disc and allows it 

to heal. Thanks to the DRX9000TM, disc herniation 

sufferers finally have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has docu-

mented success with are back pain, sciatica, herni-

ated and/or bulging discs (single or multiple), degen-

erative disc disease, facet syndromes and a relapse 

or failure following back surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this new 

FDA approved solution to back pain or to set up an 

appointment for a free consultation call Dr. Keller’s 

office at 718-234-6207 or visit Brooklyn Spine 
Center, 5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11204. 

Brooklynspinecenter.com.

RELIEVES BACK PAIN

DRX9000TM

1460 Flatbush Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11210 

(corner of Glenwood and Flatbush)

God is Able

Non Denominational Church for all
Enduring Faith Ministries

www.enduringfaithministries.org

Join us every Sunday for our 

Worship Service at 10:30 am
The Crystal Manor (upper room)

For more information call: 631-608-1431

Pastor Anthony & Susan Quintyne
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The International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) says the financial system in the 
Turks and Caicos Islands (TCI) is “grad-
ually recovering” from the 2008 eco-
nomic crisis.

Following the recent IMF mission to 
conduct a financial stability assessment 
under the IMF’s Financial Assessment 
Program (FSAP), the Washington-
based financial institutions said banks 
continue to show “high levels of non-
performing loan (NPL) ratios and credit 
growth remains negative.”

“But high levels of capital buffers 
should help them withstand a range of 
adverse shocks,” the IMF said.

“While the economy is recovering, 
the [Financial Services Commission] 
should remain vigilant and monitor 
asset quality and liquidity conditions 
and ensure the capital buffers remain.

“The domestic insurance sector is 
small and does not appear to pose 
systematic risks,” said the IMF report 
which was recently released. 

Economic recovery for 
Turks and Caicos

INTRODUCING 

DENTAL SAVINGS PLAN

FOR ONLY

$49/YEAR
SAVE ON AVERAGE

30-50% OFF

OF DR. IRINA YESINA DDS 
602 FLATBUSH AVE. BROOKLYN, NY 11225 

(intersection of Flatbush and Rutland Road)

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

For only $49 a year, get 2 exams and any 
required x-rays for free. Plus, receive an aver-
age savings 50% off any needed treatment or 
procedure.
Quality dental care made affordable for you, so 
you don't have to pay an arm and a leg to save 
your smile.
We provide individuals, families, and businesses 
an affordable way to get the complete and quality 

dental care they need.

Get peace of mind knowing that you're covered. 
Get the care you want when you want it. Our plan 
provides you the freedom to get the treatment 
you need at a standard of care that you deserve. 
Take advantage of our discounted plan for the 
entire family.

From simple cleaning, to more complex surgical 
procedures. Get comprehensive care for your 
teeth at a friendly price you can afford. 

DENTAL SAVINGS PLAN. WHAT IS IT?

(718) 778.7600

CLEANING
PROPHYLAXIS

FLEXIBLE PARTIAL 
DENTURES

CROWNS  
& BRIDGES (PMC) WHITENING

$749$65

$469 $249

Introducing ZERONA® LipoLaser — removes fat without surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® is a new body-sculpting procedure 
designed to remove fat and contour the body without invasive surgery. ZERONA® allows you to continue your daily activities without 
interruptions from surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® works by utilizing the Low Level Laser (FDA cleared for laser body contouring 
to emulsify fat which then releases into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the 

body during its normal course of detoxifi cation. 
The ZERONA® procedure was proven through a 
double-blind, randomized, multi-site, and placebo 
controlled study in which patients average loss 
of 3.64 inches, and some lost as much as 9 
inches compared to the placebo group that 
lost only half an inch.

LOSE 3-9 INCHES IN TWO WEEKS, NON-INVASIVE!
“Inches are inches, and the Zerona removes inches, more than four inches on the “test” case we did 
for The Doctors.  I have to say, I didn’t believe it at fi rst either.”        

—  Dr. Drew Ordon - Lead Physician on the Hit T.V. Show “The Doctors” 

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 8–9 inches from the waist, 
hips and thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. This is not a quick weight 
loss program — we are targeting adipose tissue and not taking off  excess water 
weight. Results vary individually.

www.zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Laser
of New York

ZERONA®  
WORKSHOPS

When: May 26 at 6:15 pm
Where: ZERONA® Laser of New York

5911 16th Avenue, Brooklyn
Cost: FREE ($79 value) 

Call: (718) 234-6212

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
LIVE UNITED

LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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Kings County Collision & Repair Inc.
600 CLARKSON AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11203

(CORNER OF ALBANY AVENUE) · 718-638-1888
BUSINESS HOURS: MON.–FRI. 8AM–6PM, SAT. 9AM–4PM

                    ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

COLLISION
Auto Body Repair 

Expert Painting 

Color Matching 

Detailing 

REPAIR
Brakes 

Suspension 

Tune-up 

Oil Changes 

Front Ends 

FREE ESTIMATE ON 

BODY WORK OR PAINT JOB

TOWING AVAILABLE

CAR RENTAL WITH 

AUTO COLLISION CLAIMS

1609 Ave. Z  
Brooklyn, NY 11235

(718) 934-6809

1750 86th St.  
Brooklyn, NY 11214

(718) 680-2121

BayRidgeLoans.org
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Brooklyn, New York-based New York 
Next Top Model now in its eighth year, 
will feature a plethora of signature fash-
ion designers to showcase on Sunday, 
May 24 at Brooklyn’s hot spot Red Wolf, 
in the heart of Sunset Park, Brooklyn.

“All Eyes On Me” for the second 
year, features a red carpet entrance at 
the top of the evening to be hosted by 
GlamSense Diva Madonna Williams, a 
pre-show cocktail hour, an immaculate 
fashion show and an after party.

Bianca Golden - America’s Next 
Top Model cycle nine alum along with 
returning host and media personality, 
Catchcha Fyah have both partnered 
with the New York Next Top Model team 
to emcee the show; bringing major 
glamour and fierceness to the shows 
reputation.

New York Next Top Model operates 
under the slogan ‘Where Fashion Lives’ 
and is committed to promoting social 
and economic prosperity, inspiration 
and diversity throughout the Carib-
bean community represented in the 
Tristate area and its environs. In keep-
ing with its devotion to community, 
this year’s fashion showcase will donate 
part of the shows proceeds to ‘KiDz 
HuB Media Network’ an organization 
devoted and determined to give youth 
a global voice.

To ensure a high caliber produc-
tion, New York Next Top Model tapped 
renowned Fashion Show Producer, 

Glenroy March of ‘House of D’Marsh’ to 
produce the much anticipated fashion 
showcase event. The production team 
also includes Peggy Laibhen, model 
and founder of Simply Said Media, and 
Ayana Burgess, casting director.

Special guest –from Jamaica, West 
Indies- Body Art specialist Toraine Camp-
bell of TC Tender Touch Body Art will 
make his international debut that evening, 
creating major buzz in the diaspora.

One of the models at last year’s New 
York Next Top Model show in Brook-
lyn.

Signature fashion in Bklyn
Invest only $2000 down  payment 

and build your dream home 
in sunny florida.

Thru this Special Home-site Program this house could be yours.

NO credit check for Home-site
NO pre-qualification

$199 to fly and check it out
Included Airfare Hotel accommodation and meals (limited Time)

Contact Owen: 1-917-751-1792  for more information

  of your dreams

With just 
$2,000 Down 
Payment and 
only $7.00 per 

day

Florida Home-Site Deals
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The benefi ts of seeking 
professional treatment for 
erectile dysfunction may 
seem obvious to both the 
patient and his partner. But 
what many men don’t real-
ize is that a thorough evalu-
ation of this condition can 
uncover serious threats to 
their health.

Dr. Vitaly Raykhman, 
leading urologist of the Ac-
cord Physicians Prostate 
Center in Sheepshead Bay 
along with Dr. Yuly Chalik, 
says that millions of men 
in the United States suffer 
from erectile dysfunction. 
Typically, he said, the man 
can’t perform at all or is not 
satisfi ed with his sexual 
performance. The dysfunc-
tion can surface at any age, 
but it is more common in 
men 50 years old or older.

The problem can be psy-
chological or the impotence 
may be caused by physi-
ological abnormalities. In 
such cases, he said, the dys-
function may be related to 

diabetes or an indication 
of even more serious con-
ditions. A series of clinical 
tests done at the Urologic 
Institute can help doctors 
determine the reason of im-
potence.

“It is important that 
men who are experiencing 
this problem be promptly 
and properly evaluated by a 
urologist.”

Erectile dysfunction, he 
stressed, can be an early in-
dicator of “metabolic syn-
drome,” a name given to a 
group of factors that raise 
the risk for heart disease 
and other health threats, 
including heart attack and 
stroke.

“The fact that they are 
bringing this problem into 
their consciousness can 
give a physician several 
years of lead time in head-
ing off these far more se-
rious medical problems,” 
said Dr. Raykhman. “Could 
a visit to a urologist indi-
rectly save a patient’s life? 
Absolutely.”

A skilled urologist can 
slow the progress of the 
dysfunction and with the 
proper treatment most pa-
tients can regain a more 
satisfying sexual experi-
ence.

Although surgery is 
sometimes necessary, “it’s 
the last resort.” Changes 
in lifestyle can often re-
verse the effects of erectile 
dysfunction. These include 
exercise, improvements 
in diet, and a reduction in 
smoking and alcohol in-
take.  Erectile dysfunction 
can often be treated with 
medications such as Cialis, 
Viagra, Levitra or hormone 
therapy. 

Dr. Raykman stressed 
that because an erection is 
a vascular event, erectile 
dysfunction needs to be 
taken seriously.

Accord Physicians Pros-
tate Center is equipped to 
give patients a thorough 
evaluation and offers a wide 
range of treatment options.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Erectile Dysfunction — more than a quality of life problem!

America’s Top Urologist since 2009
NEW LOCATION IN QUEENS:

LOCATIONS IN BROOKLYN: 

www.AccordMD.com

PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS

Prostate Center of Accord Physicians

Utilizing 
Computed 

Tomography
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persons clear up to 10 acres of forest 
for marijuana cultivation at elevations 
of over 3,000 feet above sea level, Poyer 
tells IPS.

“Some of them may cultivate using 
a method that is compatible, whereby 
they may leave trees in strategic areas 
to help to hold the soil together and 
attract rain. Others will just clear eve-
rything, as much as five to 10 acres at 
one time for marijuana,” he explains.

But farmers growing legal produce, 
such as vegetables and root crops, also 
use practices that make the soils more 
susceptible to erosion at a time when 
the nation is witnessing longer, drier 
periods and shorter spells of more 
intense rainfall.

Many farmers use the slash and 
burn method, which purges the land 
of many of its nutrients and causes the 
soil to become loose. Farmers will then 
turn to fertilisers, which increases pro-
duction costs.

“When they realise that it is costing 
them more for input, they will aban-
don those lands. In abandoning these 
lands, these lands being left bare, you 
have erosion taking place. You may 
have gully erosion, landslides,” Poyer 
tells IPS.

He says that sometime access to 
these lands is so difficult that refor-
estation is very costly.

“Sometimes we will have to put in 
check dams to try to reduce the ero-
sion and allow it to come under vegeta-
tion naturally and hope and pray that 
in two years when it begins to come 
under vegetation that someone doesn’t 
do the very same thing that had hap-
pened two years prior,” he explains.

As climate change continues to 
affect the Caribbean, countries of the 
eastern Caribbean are seeing longer 
dry spells and more droughts, as is 
the case currently, which has led to 
a shortage of drinking water in some 
countries.

Emergency management officials in 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines have 
warned that the rainy season is expect-
ed to begin in July, at least four weeks 
later than is usually the case. Similar 
warnings have been issued across the 
region.

This makes conditions rife for bush 
fires in a country where the entire 
coastline is a fire zone because of the 
type of vegetation.

The nation’s fire chief, Superin-
tendent of Police Isaiah Browne, tells 
IPS that this year fire-fighters have 
responded to 32 bush fires, compared 
to 91 in all of 2014.

In May alone, they have responded 
to 20 bush fires – many of them caused 
by persons clearing land for agricul-
ture.

Poyer tells IPS that in addition to 
the type of vegetation along the coast, 
a lot of trees in those areas have been 
removed to make way for housing and 
other developments.

“And that also has an impact on 
the aquatic life,” he says. “That is 
why sometimes we hardly see any fish 

along the coastline, because there are 
no trees to cool the water for the algae 
to get food.”

Poyer’s comments echo a warning 
by Susan Singh-Renton, deputy execu-
tive director of the Caribbean Regional 
Fisheries Mechanism, who says that 
as the temperature of the Caribbean 
Sea rises, species of fish found in the 
region, important proteins sources, 
may move further northward.

The effects of bush fires, combined 
with the severe weather resulting from 
climate change, have had catastrophic 
results in St. Vincent.

Among the 12 persons who died in 
the Christmas 2013 floods and land-
slides were five members of a house-
hold in Rose Bank, in north-western 
St. Vincent, who died when a landslide 
slammed into their home.

“The three specific areas in Rose 
Bank where landslides occurred in 
in the 2013 floods were three of the 
areas where fires were always being 
lit,” Community activist Kennard King 
tells IPS, adding that there were no 
farms on those hillsides.

“It did affect the soil because as the 
bush was being burnt out, the soil did 
get loose, so that when the flood came, 
those areas were the areas that had the 
landslide,” says King, who is president 
of the Rose Bank Development Asso-
ciation.

As temperatures soar and rainfall 
decreases, the actions of Vincentians 
along the banks of streams and rivers 
are resulting in less fresh water in the 
nation’s waterways.

“The drying out of streams in the 
dry season is also a result of what is 
taking place in the hills, in the mid-
dle basin and along the stream banks,” 
Poyer tells IPS.

“Once you remove the vegetation, 
then you open it up to the sun and 
the elements that will draw out a lot 
of the water, causing it to vaporise and 
some of the rivers become seasonal,” 
he explains.

St. Vincent and the Grenadines has 
had to spend millions of dollars to pro-
tect coastal areas and relocate persons 
affected by rising sea, as was the case 
in Layou, a town on the south-western 
coast, where boardwalk knows stands 
where house once stood for genera-
tions.

Stina Herberg, principal of Rich-
mond Vale Academy in north-western 
St. Vincent has seen the impact of 
climate change on the land- and sea-
scape since she arrived in St. Vincent 
in 2007.

“Since I came here in 2007, I have 
seen a very big part of our coastline 
disappear. … The road used to go 
along the beach, but at a point we had 
really bad weather and that whole road 
disappeared. So we got like five metres 
knocked off our beach. So that was a 
first warning sign,” she tells IPS.

Richmond Vale Academy runs a Cli-
mate Compliance Conference, where 
new students join for up to six months 
and take part in a 10-year project to 
help the people in St. Vincent adapt to 
the challenges of global warming and 
climate change.

Medical Services we accept:

GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, UNITED, 

OXFORD, HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 

BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, ELDERPLAN, 

HORIZON and many others

age
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Call Today

718.832.3313
skinworksny.com

Javier Zelaya, M.D.
254 Prospect Park West, Bklyn

136 West 17th Street, NYC

The Law Offices of

Georgia E. McCarthy
902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn NY 11236
CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation in Supreme Court  
and Family Court

FAMILY LAW

CHILD SUPPORT, CUSTODY, PATERNITY, VISITATION  
AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights in Family Court

REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections

CRIMINAL MATTERS

TRUST, WILLS & ESTATES REPRESENTATIONS

Free Consultation*

Call 347-587-5458
Fax 347-587-6169

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

*The consultation is free if retained

Continued from page 17 

Climate change
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Our Lawyers 
Will Come To You!

Home, Office or Hospital Visits 
Available At No Charge

WILLS & REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL INJURY

No-Fault Cases

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

ARZE & MOLLICA, LLP

 

718-996-5600
 

646-459-7548
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                      SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
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WE ARE OPEN LATE! WE ARE OPEN LATE! 
Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE 
A GIFT ON US OF EITHER AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or 

BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 28k miles, Stk#3640

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^Slight h2o damage. ^^Available with 

purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 5/22/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 2595, 19k mi.

$10,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,900
'12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$10,995
'13 TOYOTA CAMRY

17k miles, Stk#8490

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN ROGUE

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 11k miles, Stk#7453

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$11,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 NISSAN MAXIMA

20k miles, Stk#3788

$16,400BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2009 Infiniti G37x, 52k 1255 $11,995 
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 1241 $12,995 
 2013 Chevy Malibu, 3k 1382 $13,995 
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 4830 $13,995 
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2011 Toyota Sienna, 15k 1034 $13,995
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2004 Toyota Highlander, 101k  6771 $7,995
 2010 Toyota Corolla, 37k 1042 $7,995
 2012 Honda Civic, 31k 5650 $8,995 
 2011 Honda Accord, 31k 2651 $9,995
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $9,995
 2012 Ford Escape, 72k 7278 $10,995
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 32k  4761 $10,995
 2012 Honda Accord, 32k 1223 $10,995

A LOT OF LUXURY DOESN’T COST A LOT!
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Infiniti M37, 27k  1237 $22,995 
 2014 Ford Explorer, 4k 8588 $22,995
 2013 BWW 328i xDrive, 18k 3881 $24,995
 2012 Mercedes E350, 20k 11628 $24,995
 2011 Mercedes GL450, 17k  6101 $32,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2013 Acura TL, 17k 7918 $17,995
 2011 Mercedes C300, 14k  3824 $17,995
 2011 Mercedes GLK350, 44k  8159 $19,995
 2011 Mercedes ML350, 25k 5589 $21,888
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $21,995

MEMORIAL
SAVINGS
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MRDon't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

*Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be applied to advertised cars. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

RECEIVE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS DURING OUR 
EVENING HOURS 6:30-9PM EVERY DAY
RECEIVE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS DURING OUR 
EVENING HOURS 6:30-9PM EVERY DAY!

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.   **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^Slight h2o damage. ^^Available with 

purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 5/22/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,995
'14 CHEVY CAMARO

15k miles, Stk#6879

BUY 
FOR:

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
$12,995

15k miles, Stk#9724

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 INFINITI G37x

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$19,595BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA CIVIC
$12,995

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 8k miles, Stk#10323

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$13,995
'14 FORD FUSION

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 10k miles, Stk#10024

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$12,995
'13 DODGE GR CARAVAN

43k miles, Stk#3793

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$19,995

9k miles, Stk#10085

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2003 Honda Accord, 91k A72885 $3,995
 2007 Honda Civic, 14k 8519 $5,995
 2003 Honda Accord Coupe, 91k  021636 $5,995
 2006 Toyota Camry, 106k 10431 $6,995
 2008 Nissan Altima Coupe, 136k  8314 $6,995
 2004 Toyota Sienna, 121k 2571 $6,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2008 Lincoln MKZ, 177k J1656 $7,995
 2009 Toyota Sienna, 93k 391451 $8,995
 2011 Honda Civic LX, 47k 7569 $8,995
 2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995
 2013 Kia Soul, 10k 10515  $8,995
 2011 Toyota Rav4, 48k 1066 $9,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2011 Nissan Altima, 10k 1026 $9,995
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $9,995
 2012 Chevy Traverse, 50k 1260 $12,888 
 2009 Honda Pilot, 36k 1032 $13,995
 2011 Honda CRV, 24k 4923 $13,995
 2011 Honda Pilot, 23k 5210 $14,995

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995!

AT MAJOR 
WORLD!

DAY
STARTS NOW!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
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Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful 
needles and annoying drills. We are the first in the area to use a dental laser that,   
in most cases, eliminates the use of drills and needles. Amazing equipment and 
state-of-the-art methods will make your next dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedation  (Sleep Dentistry)
Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry. Our top priority 
is to eliminate your fears.

Implants
Based on years of experience and a multitude of completed cases we strongly 
believe that it is most beneficial for a patient to have all stages of Implantology 
performed at one clinic. We will design your case, perform the surgery, insert 
your teeth and maintain them. It makes the whole process smooth, painless and 
affordable.

Gum Treatment/Bone Grafting
We provide comprehensive periodontal  treatment including bone grafting.

Cosmetic Dentistry

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign
We combine the best achievements of European and American orthodontics 
toeliminate unnecessary extractions. We proudly hold a status as a PREFFERED 
PROVIDER given to us by Invisalign.

Dental Laboratory on Premises 
Repair your old dentures while you wait.

Healthy Gums And Teeth For A Lifetime!

Gentle And Effective Treatment!
St. Marks Painless Dental

St. Marks 
Painless Dental
907 St. Marks Ave.

Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves.

718-778-3283

A Staff That Cares,  
Doctors Who Truly Listen  

And Treat With Love!

FREE
INITIAL 

CONSULTATION
Do Not Hesitate To Visit

St. Marks Painless Dental

The bus stops here, and then 
the adventure begins! 

L & M Tours has been pro-
viding quality escorted mo-
tor coach tours from Brooklyn 
since 1999. 

If you want to get away from 
it all for a day, a weekend, or for 
a week or more, L & M Tours 
will get you there, show you the 
sites, and take you safely back 
home again.

Has winter left you with a 
bad case of cabin fever? Now is 
the perfect time for a getaway to 
places such as Cape May, New 
England, Philadelphia, Block 
Island, or even Canada. Among 
the most popular trips are tours 
of Pennsylvania Dutch Amish 
country, Martha’s Vineyard, and 
partaking in crab and lobster 
feasts. These family-oriented 
destinations allow you and your 
loved ones to enjoy a mini es-
cape, even if you don’t have a lot 
of vacation time. They’re cost-
effective; and because you leave 
all the driving to L & M Tours, 
your retreat starts the minute 
you board.

This summer, there are tours 
to wonderful destinations such 
as Chicago, Illinois; the Thimble 
Islands in Connecticut; Hershey 
Park; and the Poland Spring Re-
sort in Maine. You can spend a 

day in beautiful Providence, 
Rhode Island, or three days see-
ing the sites in Niagara Falls. 
Perhaps you’ve always wanted to 
see the Newport Flower Show. L 
& M Tours will take you there. 

Want to do some shopping at 
Tanger Outlets? There’s shop-
ping trips, too. Maybe you prefer 
visiting a casino to see a show, 
and do a little gambling? There 
are plenty of options to keep 
you entertained. If you prefer 
to broaden your mind or learn 
something new, there are a va-

riety of museums and historic 
sites. 

You’d be surprised how 
many New Yorkers are unfamil-
iar with the beauty found in the 
rest of the state, but that is easily 
fixed by booking a trip to visit 
the glorious Adirondack Moun-
tains in upstate New York. 

Tour buses pick up at five 
convenient locations, including 
Bay Ridge, and drop you off at 
the same point. Discounts are 
provided when you bring friends 
and family — you can receive a 

group discount with as few as 
five people, and larger groups 
are eligible for larger discounts. 

Groups have the option of 
buying tickets for individual 
tours at a discounted price, or 
they can charter their own bus 
for a private tour. L & M Tours 
can also arrange bus transporta-
tion for groups, whether it’s for a 
day trip to Atlantic City or just 
to take a large group from the 
airport to a hotel. L & M Tours 
takes care of the transporta-
tion so no one else has to be con-

cerned about driving, parking, 
tolls, or gas.

Don’t see what you’re looking 
for in their extensive brochure? 
Customize your own group tour! 
Call the office with the details, 
and they’ll work with you to cre-
ate a wonderful trip at a very 
reasonable price.

L & M Tours is not just a bus 
tour company; it’s a full-service 
travel agency. It has agents who 
can book you on air and land 
packages to locations across 
the country and abroad. If you 
want to see the world but prefer 
not to fly, why not take a cruise? 
Staff can make all the arrange-
ments to send you on an adven-
ture you’ll remember for years 
to come. The fun doesn’t have 
to end once you come home — 
if you complete an air and land 
package or a cruise lasting eight 
days or longer, you’ll receive 
a free bus trip valued at under 
$100. It’s their way of saying 
thank you.

Call to request a free bro-
chure, and explore all the pos-
sibilities.

L&M Tours [6812 Third Ave. 
between 68th and 69th streets in 
Bay Ridge, (718) 238–2284, www.
LMTours.net]. Open Mondays 
through Fridays, 9:30 am–6 pm; 
and on Saturdays, 11 am–4 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

See the sights with L & M TOURS
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OPEN
TO THE 
PUBLIC

SELECTION 
OF CRAFT 

BEERS

WE 
RECYCLE 
EMPTIES

WE SELL ICE EXPIRES 
JUNE 4, 2015

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX & DEP.
Per Case

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX 
& DEP.

CASE OF 24 BOTTLES CASE OF 24

CASE OF 24

 24 BOTTLES

24 12 OZ. BOTTLES

BUDWEISER GUINNESS 
 STOUT

CORONA

SHANDY
CARIB

CARIB
BEER

BECK’S
36 PACK CANS

HEINEKEN
$2899

+TAX 
& DEP.

$2199
+TAX 
& DEP.

12 oz bottle 12 oz bottle

$2999 $2899

$2999 $2999 $2599
CASE OF 24

SOLO
 APPLE J

RED STRIPESMIRNOFF ICERED BULL

Per Case - 24 Cans

+TAX 
& DEP. 24 BOTTLE CASE

 24 BOTTLE CASE

12 PK
+TAX 
& DEP.

Party Pack 12

$3599

+TAX & DEP.- ALL FLAVORS

WHITE ROCK

24 CANS

$649 $499

$1349

$1549

POLAND 
SPRING

35 PK. 16 OZ. BOTTLES

$649

KIRKLAND 
WATER

40 PK. 16 OZ. BOTTLES

+TAX
& DEP.

$2699

VITA MALT

$2399

TWO
 GREAT 

LOCATIONS

ROGERS DISCOUNT - 4517 GLENWOOD ROAD 
(CORNER OF EAST 46TH STREET - FORMERLY ON ROGERS AVE.)      
(718) 287-0797- Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limited quantity.

ACTION DISCOUNT BEER & SODA
65 TROY AVENUE (BET. PACIFIC & ATLANTIC)  
BROOKLYN, NY  (718) 676 - 0456

BRING THIS AD FOR SPECIALS

COME CELEBRATE 
48 YEARS SERVING 
THE COMMUNITY

ROGERS & ACTION

DISCOUNT
BEER & SODA

Happy Memorial Day

12 Pack

+TAX 
& DEP.

$2199
36 PACKS

COORS 
LIGHT

OCEAN SPRAY

 2/$999
CRANBERRY

3 LIT.

D & G
 SODA

+TAX 
& DEP. 24 PK.

$2199

VINTAGE
 SELTZER

+TAX 
& DEP.12 PK. LIT

$789

TING

TAX   DEP

$2599
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By Alley Olivier
The aesthetic may change 

but the fact remains that choc-
olate, in all forms, is undoubt-
edly sweet. 

Instilling confidence into 
every chocolate girl is Stephanie 
Fleary, an elementary school 
teacher, entrepreneur, single 
mother and author. Publishing 
“Chocolatey Brown” in Febru-
ary this year, Fleary has crafted 
a book to push girls of darker 
skin and all shades that they are 
beautiful no matter what.

“I think the fact that choco-
late comes in all shades and all 
flavors, I really try to push that 
aspect so I can reach all of my 
brown girls. Chocolate is sweet 
no matter what shade it is and 
when I’m teaching and doing 
readings or book signings I tell 
them that all of us are ‘Choco-
latey Brown,’” Fleary said. 

The Grenadian descendant 
has always known she is beau-
tiful. Her parents fostered a 
strong sense of pride, drive for 
excellence and most important-
ly, the fact that she is beautiful 

no matter what. The inspira-
tion for Fleary’s second book 
came straight out of a familiar 
setting: the classroom.

During a discussion center-
ing around topics related to 
Black History Month, the sec-
ond grade teacher at Mary 
Queen of Heaven school serv-
icing K-8 grades — the same 
school she attended as a young 
girl — led to a young Haitian-
American girl inquisitively ask-
ing why she was black and her 
mother was white. Fleary iden-
tified that her student meant 
to ask why she was darker than 
her parents to which the young 
girl revealed that she disliked 
her darker shade of skin.

“‘Chocolatey Brown’ basically 
came about from a discussion 
in the classroom I was talking 
to my students,” she said. “It 
was Black History Month and we 
were talking about slavery and 
that it doesn’t matter whether 
you’re black or white, everyone is 
important and should be treated 
equally. One of the little girls 
raised her hand and said. ‘Ms. 

Fleary, how come I’m black and 
my mommy and my sister are 
white?’ I had to explain to her 
that they are African American 
and she said ‘well, I don’t like my 
dark skin.’ That just hit my soul. 
I knew there were books and 
T.V. programs out there dealing 
with this issue for adults but it 
starts at childhood. So I came 
up with the idea for ‘Chocolatey 
Brown.’” 

Colorism is a major problem 
plaguing African and Caribbean 
American communities. Oprah 
Winfrey dedicated two special 
programs titled “Dark Girls” 
and “Light Girls” exploring the 
multifaceted problem and how it 
effects women and girls today. 

Fleary’s student’s revelation 
provided a sense of urgency to 
create a book to develop a strong 
sense of self through relatable 
characters. Colorism effects 
women of all ages and Fleary 
believes opening the discus-
sion at the early development 
stages in children will help in 
destroying the stigma and stere-
otypes tied to complexion. The 

teacher character, Ms. Honey, 
in the 30-page book is based 
completely on Fleary channeling 
what it is she does daily as both a 
mother and educator. 

“The teacher in the sotry 
is me just teaching the chil-
dren in the class, Chocolatey 
Brown in particular, that they 
are beautiful no matter what. 
It is all about self-belief and 
confidence and instilling these 
things as soon as possible into 

children,” she said. 
With her second book in 

shelves and a third focusing on 
young boys in the works, Flea-
ry’s mounting plate has forced 
her to close a chapter in effort 
to start a new one. The sea-
soned teacher will conclude her 
career at the end of the school 
year to focus on her entrepre-
neurial pursuits — Empowered 
Stilettos. http://empoweredsti-
lettos.com/

Stephanie Fleary with a display of copies of her children’s 
book “Chocolatey Brown.”

‘Chocolatey Brown’ no 
matter what the shape

(718) 339-8900  |  3024 Quentin Road, Brooklyn, NY 11234  |  www.marineparkfh.com

Marine Park
FUNERAL HOME

Our family 
has been committed 
to serving your family 
at affordable prices 
for four generations. 

At a time 
when experience 
and integrity 
are essential, 
know Marine Park 
Funeral Home 
is here for you.

   Non-Funded 
   Pre-Arrangements

   Arrangements

   Monuments
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Attention to all Vendors, Restaurants and 
other Businesses interested in “selling” or 

“distributing” any type of information during 

WIADCA’s 2015 New York 
Caribbean Carnival Parade

WIADCA welcomes all Vendors to join us in celebrating our 48th Anniversary 
of Carnival in Brooklyn on Monday September 7th, 2015.  Interested persons 
have the opportunity to “vend” along the parade route on Eastern Parkway 

on Labor Day, Monday September 7th.  

WIADCA especially invites and welcomes all ethnic food vendors to provide 
their special cuisine from around the world for the millions of international 

visitors who participate every year. 

EARLY REGISTRATION BEGINS: 
Monday June 1st–Tuesday June 30th, 2015

Great discounts for early registration ONLY!

Non-Profi ts for distributing information

REGULAR REGISTRATION BEGINS: 
Wednesday July 1st – Monday August 31st, 2015

Non-Profi ts for distributing information

A late fee of $50.00 will be applied for any
registration submitted after August 31st, 2014

PAYMENT OPTIONS
In Offi ce registration: Money Orders, Debit 
and/or Credit Cards ONLY.  No Exceptions. 

Please make your money order payable to: WEST INDIAN 
AMERICAN DAY CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION, INC. OR  WIADCA INC.

Online registration: Credit & Debit Cards ONLY.
Discounts will be offered to anyone taking more than one vending space.

The Info below is ONLY a suggestion.  You may opt to go elsewhere.  These 
Insurance Carriers  are familiar with the insurance required for vendors for 

WIADCA’s Labor Day Carnival.

INSURANCE: 
Vendors are required to purchase General Liability Insurance from a 

reputable Insurance Company that is licensed to provide insurance coverage. 
The policy should name the following as additional insured: WIADCA INC., 

The City of New York Offi ce of the Mayor’s Street Activity.  

Manhattan
E. G. BOWMAN CO. INC.

5 Hanover Square, 
Suite 201

New York, NY 10004
Tel. No.:  212 425 8150
Fax No.:   212 269 0399

BROOKLYN
ALLIED INSURANCE 

BROKERAGE
4315 Church Avenue

BROOKLYN, NY 11203
Tel. No.:  718 693 2000
Fax No.:   718 269 0399

BROOKLYN
ANDREW CLUNIS

2130 Caton Avenue
BROOKLYN, NY 11226
Tel. No.:  718 284 1783
Fax No.:   718 284 8973

Space will be assigned on a fi rst come - fi rst served basis.  WIADCA 
cannot guarantee any spots. All spaces measure 10x10.  No Exceptions. 

REGISTRATION WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
Organization’s offi ce: 325 Rogers Avenue 

(Bet Montgomery & Sullivan). PH #: 718-467-1797
Online at wiadcacarnival.org. Please note there will be 

an additional service fee for online registration. 
 Offi ce Email: wiadcainc@gmail.com

WIADCA’s offi ce is open for registration Monday through 
Friday 11:00 am – 6:00 pm.  

Personal Injury: 

Employment Discrimination: 

Civil Rights:  

Contact Us At: 
 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN INJURED 

DISCRIMINATED AGAINST  
OR FALSELY ARRESTED

Come see us at the Law Office of  
Vincent I. Eke-Nweke, P.C.

WE CAN HELP YOU!!
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By Vinette K. Pryce
An un-objective, hearty and 

gracious “thank you” must be 
extended to the community’s 
own Baba Charles “Chuck” 
Davis who, after 38 years of 
annual DanceAfrica presenta-
tions, is passing the torch of 
artistic director to an heir.

It is with sincere grati-
tude that audiences will say 
“thanks” to the dance master 
who has enlightened more than 
a few about the numerous body 
expressions emanating out of 
Africa and the Caribbean.

Each year in May, he has 
exposed the community to 
troupes from all regions of 
the Motherland. More than 
80 companies from the Ivory 
Coast, Congo, Kenya, Zimba-
bwe, Zaire, Benin, Uganda, 
Ghana, Cuba, Haiti, Jamaica, 
Peru, Zambia, Madagascar, and 
Brazil have been showcased.

In addition, companies from 
all across the U.S. have partici-
pated in his trailblazing festival 
throughout the years. 

Local dancers from Harlem, 

Queens, Brooklyn, and the 
Bronx have demonstrated the 
wide range of African dance.

Next year, Abdel R. Salaam 
will assume the title of artistic 
director for DanceAfrica. 

“After 38 years, I’m happily 
moving aside to allow for fresh 
new ideas from my ‘dance son’ 
Brother Abdel Salaam,” Davis 
said of his decision. 

However, Baba Chuck will 
continue to be involved under a 
new and honorary title of artis-
tic director emeritus. 

On May 25, the DanceAfrica 
community will pay tribute to 
“Baba Chuck.”

This year’s edition celebrates 
Brazil, tracing the transatlantic 
roots of the country’s vibrant 
music and dance traditions. 

At that performance, audi-
ences will readily respond with 

“Amee! to his “Ago!” for sure.
What a way to say farewell, 

and thanks?
“Brazilian Rhythms, Afri-

can Roots” — such a combina-
tion must have been conceived 
because the South American 
country boasts the largest pop-
ulation of Africans outside of 
the continent.

That a majority of African-
Brazilians reside in Bahia is 
definitely another reason Baba 
Chuck invited Bale Folklori-
co da Bahia to perform inside 
America’s oldest perform-
ing arts center. And that they 
will perform on Memorial Day 
weekend during the nation’s 
largest African dance festival 
seems more than coincidental.

The 32-member company 
promises the sights and sounds 
of their heritage and culture. 

They are the only professional 
folk dance company in Brazil.

Based in Salvador, in the 
northern state of Bahia, their 
program will delight when they 
perform a repertory originated 
from Bahian folkloric dances of 
African origin.

Slave dances, capoeira (a 

form of martial arts), samba 
and the body gyrations asso-
ciated with the celebration of 
carnival are all part of the plan 
to spotlight the region’s culture 
within a contemporary theatri-
cal vision.

What is guaranteed is the 

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

Balé Folclórico da Bahia brings its crowd-rousing dance to 
Brooklyn. Photo by Wendall Wagner

Bahia: Brazil Presents ‘African 
Rhythm, African Roots’

Continued on Page 43

4601 Avenue N (at E. 46 St.) 1 Block off of Flatbush Ave.

McManus 

FUNERAL HOME

www.mcmanusfh.com

Before choosing a funeral home
We invite you to visit our newly decorated chapels

And compare our affordable pricing and dedicated service

SERVING THE CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY WITH 
LOW COST FUNERAL PACKAGES

Odds of a child becoming a professional athlete: 1 in 16,000

Odds of a child being diagnosed with autism: 1 in 68

To learn more of  the signs of  autism, visit autismspeaks.org

No words by 
16 months.

No babbling by 
12 months.

Some signs to look for: 

No big smiles or other joyful 
expressions by 6 months.
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By Toni Dubois
International acclaimed Grammy-

nominated singer Freddie McGre-
gor and Jamaican dancehall super-
star Sean Paul are among the top 
dancehall and reggae acts confirmed 
to perform for the second annual 
Oracabessa Festival at Roy Wilkins 
Park in Queens, NY on Monday, 
May 25. This year’s festival theme, 
“Remembering Fallen USA War 
Heroes,” “will be a day for family and 
friends to honor and commemorate 
those who put their lives in harm’s 

way while serving the U.S. armed 
forces,” said Bobby Clarke, CEO of 
Irie Jam Radio. 

Irie Jam Radio has put together an 
incredible lineup that will serve as an 
exciting dose of some of the greatest 
dancehall and reggae artists around. 
Headlining this year’s event is soulful 
singer Freddie McGregor and master 
of the crossover, dancehall rapper 
Sean Paul. Sean, known for his abil-
ity to attract the traditional Jamaica, 
Caribbean reggae, dancehall patrons 
and mainstream fans who have long 

embraced his music. He effortlessly 
moves from bashment chat to melod-
ic hooks, and has demonstrated his 
ability to score international hit 
songs such as “Deport Them,” “Hot 
Gal Today,” “Gimmie the Light,” “Get 
Busy,” “Like Glue,” “Temperature,” 
and “We Be Burning.”

Veteran reggae crooner Freddie 
McGregor is one of reggae’s most 
soulful singers, with a career that 
started back in the ’60s when he 
was just seven years old. He has 

The Royal family of reggae Morgan 
Heritage, whose new album “Strictly 
Roots” was released on their own sib-
lings imprint label CTBC Music on April 
20, are will headline the Groovin In 
The Park 2015 festival. The mammoth 
reggae and R&B concert takes place at 
Roy Wilkins Park in Queens on Sunday, 
June 28, 2015.

It is a homecoming of sorts for the 
siblings reggae group which attend-
ed school in Springfield, Massachu-
setts and spent their weekends in 
their father, Denroy Morgan’s studio 
in Brooklyn in the ’90s. The legen-

Concert to remember fallen soldiers

Continued on Page 42

By Alley Olivier
All things that are different boil 

down to expose that they are very much 
the same.

In the Caribbean, there is a cel-
ebration of the differences in language, 
slang, food and even music but there is a 
thread undeniably connecting the peo-
ple of Jamaica to Trinidad and beyond. 

Viral sensation Majah Hype whose 
real name is Collin Nigel McPherson 
employs comedy as his platform armed 
with his arsenal of characters proudly 
representing seven different countries 

Continued on Page 42

Continued on Page 42

FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Comedian Majah Hype. 
 Photo by Creative Inks Photography

Get into the 
hype with 

Majah Hype

NY’s ‘Groovin’ in 
the Park’ festival

Christopher Martin. Photo by Toni Dubois

ORACABESSAORACABESSA  
FESTIVALFESTIVAL
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Receive a free fl oral package for your Wedding with a maximum value of $1,000. 
Choose any Wedding Dress that is available with a maximum value of $800 and any headpiece available with a maximum value of $500 

(If more expensive items are purchased you will receive a credit toward your purchase)
Drawing will take place June 30, 2015. Contest only for couples getting married before 12/31/2016. No cash value. 

For a complete list of contest rules go to www.cnglocal.com/weddingcontest/rules.

CNG WEDDING GUIDE PRESENTS

The Great Bridal Sweepstakes
One lucky bride will receive over $3,000 in prizes

Delicate sequin embellished 
embroidery on tulle drape 
the bodice in this form fi tting 
fi t and fl are gown. Finished 
with a sweetheart neckline 
and corset back closure.
Available in blush or ivory.

Wedding dress substitutions 
available at same values. 
See below for details.

This 
beautiful 

wedding dress 
from

Maggie 
Sottero’s 
“Haven”

$1,000 in Flowers from This 
stunning 

headpiece 
from

To enter go to www.cnglocal.com/weddingcontest

Stunning bridal head-
piece custom designed 
by Bridal Styles Boutique, 
encrusted with Swarovski 
crystal and delicate 
seed pearls.

Headpiece substitutions 
available at same values. 
See below for details.

You will receive a free hair and 
make-up tryout with one of our 
top bridal hairstylist and make-
up artists. Services include up-
do or down-do, and full make-
up application with airbrush 
and lashes. In between your 
trial day and your Big Day, re-
ceive haircut and full color ser-
vices, including single process 
and highlights. Finally, on your 
Wedding Day, sit back and re-
lax while we bring it all together 
and deliver a customized hair 
and make-up look.

$900 Hair, Makeup and Color package from

including a free hair 
and make-up tryout

PILO ARTS SALON

and Decoratorsand Decorators
Marine FloristsMarine Florists

We can custom make your fl oral or silk arrangement.
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By Kam Williams 
“Fury Road” reboots the 

legendary Mad Max franchise 
which has been sitting dormant 
for several decades. This fourth 
installment was again pro-
duced, written and directed by 
Oscar-winner George Miller (for 
Happy Feet) who tapped Tom 
Hardy to replace disgraced Mel 
Gibson in the title role as Max 
Rockatansky, the highway patrol 
officer-turned-intrepid road war-
rior given to dispensing a grisly 
brand of vigilante justice.

Set in 2060 AD, this post-

apocalyptic adventure unfolds 
in the relentlessly-grim dystopia 
left in the wake of the series of 
global calamities that led to a 
total breakdown of civilization. 
At the point of departure, we find 
Max haunted by his tragic past 
and hunted by desperate scaven-

gers as he drifts around the vast 
wasteland in a rusty, rattling, off-
road muscle car.

The stoic gunslinger’s resolve 
to go it alone is soon tested when 
he crosses paths with Imperator 
Furiosa (Charlize Theron), a fear-
less alpha female making a break 

across the desert with former 
sex slaves hidden in the hold of 
her big rig. She’s just freed the 
traumatized quintet from the 
clutches of Immortan Joe (Hugh 
Keays-Byrne), a ruthless tyrant 
who wants his breeders back, 
especially Splendid (Rosie Hunt-

ington-Whiteley), since she’s 
already pregnant and possibly 
carrying his first male heir.

The enraged warlord has 
dispatched a caravan of blood-
thirsty goons who will stop at 
nothing to retrieve his so-called 
“wives.” Fortunately, they’ve 
found a sympathetic soul in Max 
who agrees to join forces with 
Furiosa upon being apprised of 
their plight.

The plan is to drive non-stop 
across the desert to “The Green 
Place,” a Shangri-La rumored 
to be teeming with water, veg-
etation and other scarce natu-
ral resources. But getting there 
proves to be all the fun, as our 
intrepid hero and heroine nego-
tiate a relentless gauntlet of evil 
adversaries in dune buggies out-
fitted with a very creative variety 
of deadly military hardware. 

An edge-of-your-seat, adren-
aline-fueled, high body-count 
splatterfest that remains rivet-
ing from start to finish despite 
dispensing with the idea of plot 
development once the premise 
has been set.

“Mad Max: Fury Road”
Excellent (4 stars)
Rated R for 
disturbing images 
and relentless 
intense violence
Running time: 
120 minutes
Distributor: 
Warner Brothers

Aloft (R for profan-
ity and sexuality) Tale of 
redemption about a jour-
nalist (Melanie Laurent) 
who orchestrates the 
reunion of a renowned 
artist/healer (Jennifer 
Connelly) with the son (Cillian Murphy) 
she’d abandoned 20 years earlier. Sup-
port cast includes Oona Chaplin, Ian 
Tracey and Peter McRobbie.

(Dis)Honesty (Unrated) Truth-tell-
ing is the subject of this documentary 
exploring the toll that lying takes on 
us, both individually and collectively, 
as a society.

The Farewell Party (Unrated) Dark 
comedy, set in Jerusalem, revolving 
around the compassionate friends of 
a terminally-ill retiree (Shmuel Wolf) 
who build a self-euthanasia machine 
for him and other residents of their 
old folks home. With Ze’ev Revach, 
Levan Finkelshtein and Ruth Geller. (In 
Hebrew with subtitles)

Gueros (Unrated) Social satire about 
a troubled teen (Sebastian Aguirre) sent 
by his overwhelmed mother to live 
with his big brother (Tenoch Huerta) 
attending college in Mexico City. Fea-
turing Ilse Salas, Leonardo Ortiz Gris 
and Raul Briones. (In Spanish with 
subtitles)

Love at First Fight (Unrated) Roman-
tic romp revolving around a conven-
tional carpenter (Kevin Azais) who falls 
head-over-heels for a paranoid survival-
ist (Adele Haenel) preparing for Arma-

geddon. With Antoine Laurent, Brigitte 
Rouan and William Lebghil. (In French 
with subtitles)

The Rumperbutts (Unrated) Mari-
tal crisis comedy about a miserable 
couple (Kori Gardner and Jason Ham-
mel) whose relationship is on the rocks 
despite sharing phenomenal success 
performing as a musical duo on a chil-
dren’s TV show. Support cast includes 
Josh Brener, Vanessa Ray and Arian 
Moayed.  

Seeds of Time (Unrated) Eco-doc-
umentary chronicling conservationist 
Cary Fowler’s campaign to protect the 
eroding foundation of humanity’s food 
supply in the face of rapid climate 
change.

Sunshine Superman (PG for mature 
themes, smoking, brief profanity and 
a nude image) Breathtaking biopic 
chronicling the exploits of thrill-seek-
er Carl Boenish (1941-1984), the late 
freefall cinematographer generally rec-
ognized as the father of the B.A.S.E. 
(Building/Antenna/Span/Earth) jump-
ing movement.

When Marnie Was There (PG for 
smoking and mature themes) Animated 
adaptation of Joan G. Robinson’s chil-
dren’s novel of the same name about Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news.

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

Tom Hardy in the fi lm “Mad Max.” Photo courtesy of Rotten Tomatoes

Independent & Foreign Films

Road warrior rises to the occasion 

Continued on Page 43
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spanned nearly every stylistic 
shift in Jamaican music from 
ska, rocksteady and lovers’ rock 
(his specialty). His popularity 
soared in the early ’80s with 
the release of “Bobby Bobylon” 
and popular hits “Big Ship,” 
“Push Comes to Shove,” and 
“Just Don’t Want to be Lone-
ly” (a top ten hit in the UK). 
During his 50-plus year career, 
McGregor has received numer-
ous accolades including an 
International Award of Merit 
from the Canadian Reggae 
Music Awards; and Best Inter-
national Artist from the BBC 
Radio London Reggae Awards. 

Jamaican-American song-
stress Alaine Laughton, who 
is one of the confirmed per-
formers, expressed her enthu-
siasm about this year’s con-
cert. “I really love perform-
ing and it will be evident from 
the moment I start singing. “I 
plan on bringing a very musi-
cal, fun and upbeat live show” 
said Alaine. Also performing 
is one of the most promising 
second generation of Jamai-

can roots reggae singers, Tar-
rus Riley (son of Jimmy Riley), 
who has had a long career as 
a solo artist. Like his father, 
Tarrus has a sweet, nuanced 
tenor vocal style that he will 
certainly be showcasing at the 
festival. His new song “Rise 
Up” features artists Ho-Long, 
Shaggy, and Sly & Robbie, and 
focuses on inner city youth 
hunger in Jamaica. Fans can 
catch Riley and guests on a US 
and European tour beginning 
this summer. 

Others scheduled to perform 
at Oracabessa are Christopher 
Martin, DJ Josey Wales, Dext 
Daps, and Suga & the Grace 
Thrillers featuring Shirley Wil-
lis.

This one-day park extrava-
ganza presented by Irie Jam 
and Bobby Clark Entertain-
ment promises to be a won-
derful event for everyone to 
enjoy great Caribbean culture, 
food and amazing perform-
ances; in addition to honoring 
our nation’s countless fallen 
heroes. 

For more information on 
where to purchase your tickets, 
please visit www.iriejamradio.
com 
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TOP 10 
ALBUMS

Love Me Like I Do
Ellie Goulding

See you Again
Wiz Khalifa Feat. Charlie Puth

Shut up & Dance
Walk the Moon

Earned It (Fifty Shades..)
The Weeknd

Sugar
Maroon 5

Uptown Funk!
Mark Ronson

Want to Want Me
Jason Derulo

Style
Taylor Swift

Somebody
Natalie La Rose

One Last Time
Ariana Grande

Wilder Mind
Mumford & Sons

Special Effects
Tech N9ne

JEKYLL + HYDE
Zac Brown Band

Traveller
Chris Stapleton

The Waterfall
My Morning Jacket

50 Shades of Grey
Soundtrack

NOW 54
Various Artists

Stages
Josh Groban

Jackie
Ciara

I1989
Taylor Swift

TOP 10 
SINGLES

dary band has since stormed 
the charts with “Brooklyn & 
Jamaica,” “Don’t Haffi Dread,” 
“Down By The River,” “She’s 
Still Loving Me,” “Perfect Love 
Song,” and “Nothing To Smile 
About.” Their last performance 
in New York Ciry on a major 
outdoor event was three years 
ago. Now they are ready to 
captivate Groovin’ In The Park 
fans with the performance they 
had prepared to deliver at the 
2015 Jazz and Blues festival in 
Jamaica before it was cut short 
by rainfall.

Chris Roberts, CEO of Groov-
in’ In The Park and his execu-
tive team were in Trelawny for 
Jazz and were impressed with 
Morgan Heritage’s short but 
superlative performance. An 
offer was made for the group 
to perform in New York City 
moments after they came off 
stage.

“Morgan Heritage is a group 
that I have loved for a very long 
time. They have a powerful cat-
alog of hit songs and they sure 
know how to captivate an audi-
ence” Roberts reiterated.

“After two days of intense 
negotiations in Jamaica, we 
were able to hammer out a deal. 
They have unfinished business 

to complete here in New York. 
I am confident they are the 
right group to compliment the 
all-star lineup we have for our 
festival this year,” he said.  

Gramps Morgan, speaking 
on behalf of his siblings, said 
the group is looking to deliv-

er a vintage performance in 
Queens.

“We worked extremely hard 
preparing for the Jazz & Blues 
festival” he confessed. “We were 
eager to share our new single 
‘Perform & Done’ and other 
songs including our new album 

‘Strictly Roots’ with music lov-
ers in Jamaica but that was not 
to be. Groovin’ In the Park fans 
can expect what jazz and blues 
was suppose to get in January. 
It will be a journey through the 
entire Morgan Heritage catalog 
and more” he promised.

Groovin’
Continued from page 39 

Concert
Continued from page 39 to celebrate those differenc-

es through pointing out how 
everything is actually the 
same.

“Most children of a Carib-
bean or West Indian descend-
ant that are born here, they 
might have been born here but 
that household is the same as 
what that household would be 
like in any Caribbean house. 
It ran the same exact way. 
If you went to school back 
home or here, you know if 
that teacher calls it is a prob-
lem. This is just the way of the 
Caribbean people and what we 
experience. I just try to keep 
it in a way that everybody can 
relate to it,” he said.

Majah Hype previously 
worked as a certified electri-
cian for mass transit’s Sand-
hogs Local 147 making a 
comfortable six figure salary 
before being laid off. It was 
then that he harnessed his 
time and energy back into his 
passion of entertainment. 

Though he manages to 
seamlessly pull off accents and 
mannerisms of nearly ever 

Caribbean country, his true 
origin and full birth name 
remains a mystery he refuses 
to disclose for good reason. 

“My social media and plat-
forms are a melting pot for 
the Caribbean — not just one 
nationality. I think there’s 
more unity in numbers than 
to just have one nationality 
behind you, you have places 
from anywhere. Places you 
don’t even know about. These 
smaller islands, they also have 
a voice now. When people feel 
like this is someone they can 
relate to I think the best thing 
is to unify the Caribbean as a 
whole,” Majah Hype said.  

The Brooklyn rep has set 
out on his journey to unify 
those he identifies with, 
whether they are African 
American, Caribbean-Ameri-
can or West Indian. His DJ 
background allowed him to 
see that no matter what type 
of party he was at, there was a 
sense of segregation between 
the Caribbean countries. “If 
it was a Trinidadian party, it 
was nothing but Trinidadians 
in there. 

Majah Hype
Continued from page 39 

Morgan Heritage, The Royal Family of Reggae.
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a sickly foster child (Sara Takasuki) 
sent to the seacoast to recuperate who 
finds herself befriended by a mysteri-
ous girl (Kasumi Arimura) she meets 
while wading in the marshes. Voice cast 
includes Nanako Matsushima, Susumu 
Terajima and Toshie Negishi. (In Japa-
nese with subtitles)

Winning (Unrated) High-octane 
documentary revisiting Paul Newman’s 
35-year career as a racecar driver. Fea-
turing commentary by Jay Leno, Robert 
Redford, Mario Andretti and Willy T. 
Ribbs.

BIG BUDGET FILMS   
Chocolate City (R for profanity, brief 

violence, partial nudity and perva-
sive sexuality) Inner-city saga about a 
cash-strapped college student (Robert 

Ri’chard) who moonlights as a stripper 
at a neighborhood nightclub on ladies’ 
night. Ensemble cast includes Vivica 
A. Fox, Tyson Beckford, DeRay Davis, 
Carmen Electra, Ginuwine and Michael 
Jai White.  

Poltergeist (PG-13 for intense hor-
ror fare, mild profanity and suggestive 
material) Remake of the 1982, haunted 
house horror classic about the abduc-
tion of a little girl (Kennedi Clements) 
whose family is being terrorized by 
malevolent spirits. Starring Sam Rock-
well, Rosemarie DeWitt and Jarred Har-
ris.

Tomorrowland (PG for brief profan-
ity, mature themes, action, violence and 
scenes of peril) Sci-fi adventure about a 
precocious teen (Britt Robertson) and 
a jaded genius (George Clooney) who 
embark on a dangerous mission to a far-
away place in another dimension. With 
Hugh Laurie, Kathryn Hahn, Keegan-
Michael Key and Tim McGraw.

$2 OFF 

CL

WHERE CONEY ISLAND  
COMES ALIVE!

the Kiddie Park 
Ten-Pak

(with this coupon)

Indie Films
Continued from page 41 

pageantry and African hybrid with 
Latin America that lyrically unleashes 
the beat and a love song patrons will 
relate to and may even want to blame 
on the bossanova. 

Pulsating drumming will be ampli-
fied by colorful costumes and the pag-
eantry of carnival will be present in 
Brooklyn.

For many, Brazil personifies football, 
beach bodies, string bikinis, palm prod-

ucts, samba, and the most fluent Portu-
guese outside of Portugal.

In Bahia, African-Brazilians boast 
Black culture and as a destination 
proudly hosts heritage tours that Afri-
can-American find alluring.

And while FilmAfrica, an outdoor 
bazaar, a late-night dance party, food, 
and reunions, a memorable experience 
and the last opportunity to publicly 
salute Baba Chuck, clap, cheer and 
catch the rhythms provide additional 
reasons to spend May 22 to 25 at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

Ago! Amee!
Catch you on The Inside!

Inside Life
Continued from page 38 
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By Terri Schlichenmeyer
It was enough to make any kid 

fearful for his life.
It was that look your Mama gave 

you — the one you got when you 
were acting up, the one that made 
you want to join the Witness Pro-
tection Program. That Look could 
freeze a kid like a statue and, 
though it was deadly, it rarely came 
with sound — except, says Ylonda 
Gault Caviness, a heavy sigh and 
“Child, Please!”

Growing up, there were many 
things you learned by observation 
— one of them being a sharp knowl-
edge of when you were approaching 
your mother’s last nerve. Like most 
kids, Ylonda Gault Caviness tried to 
avoid that mess; instead, she craved 
her Mama’s approval, thaough it 
wasn’t earned easily. And that was 
the way things just were.

Until Caviness had her first 
child.

Chloe was born on a hot August 
day, and Mama was enormously 
pleased, though she’d never admit 
it. In the first days, she was helpful 
and indulgent with the new baby 
but, never one to filter what she 
said, she was constantly critical and 
eagerly pounced on that which she 
perceived was wrong. That grated 
on Caviness. Still, mere weeks into 
new-Mommyhood, Caviness was 
shocked when Mama announced 
that she was going home. Caviness 
felt abandoned.

There were grounds for that, 
Caviness reasoned. Mama had 
never had much of a mother her-
self: when she was just four years 
old, her mother died and her father 
quickly gave her a stepmother who 
was almost straight out of a bad 
fairy tale. Consequently, Mama 
didn’t put her own children in the 
center of her life. She gave them 
the love they needed, but not that 
which they wanted.

Some months later, Caviness 
had her second daughter, Trinity, 

an easy baby who made mother-
hood particularly good for Caviness 
and made Mama quite amused at 
the way children are raised today. 
Bemusement, however, didn’t 
change her forwardness: to Cavi-
ness’ chagrin, Mama remained 
frustrating. By the time baby Cole 
came along five years after Trin-
ity, everything — the help-no-help, 
the unwanted advice, and Caviness’ 
exhaustion —Y had all come to a 
crash.

So you say there are times when 
you consider asking your mother 
for a DNA test? And though you 
love your kids, you might include 
them, too? Before you grab the 
swabs, read “Child, Please.”

The first thing you need to know 
is that author Ylonda Gault Cavi-
ness is funny. I mean, LOL funny, 
in a way that will make you feel like 
she’s been your friend since junior 
high. You can practically picture 
the conversations you’d have with 
her. But this book isn’t all com-
edy: Caviness dispenses advice and 
sass, yes, but she also displays a 
sweet amount of gratitude, under-
standing, and the kind of love only 
shared between mothers and the 
daughters they drive crazy.

I think this is a perfect book for 
everyone who’s ever had a Mom 
or been one. It’s also great for any 
Mother-to-Be. If you love laugh-
out-loud, cry-a-little memoirs, then 
“Child, Please” is worth a Look.

“Child, Please” by 
Ylonda Gault 
Caviness
©2015, Tarcher / 
Penguin $25.95. 320 pages

BOOK REVIEW

Kids’ book reminds us 
‘You know that look!’

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news.
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718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711
Diagnostic and Treatment Center 

NYS Article 28 Facility 

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

PAIN MANAGEMENT

DENTISTRY

UROLOGY

   CARDIOLOGIST    GASTROENTEROLOGY
PHYSICAL THERAPY
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3007 Farragut Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11210 (corner of Nostrand Ave.)

NO 
INSURANCE?

STOP BY 
TO FIND OUT

HOW 
YOU CAN 

GET INSURED 
TODAY!

LAB TESTS
SONOGRAMS

EKG’S

OPHTHALMOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

PODIATRY

NEUROLOGY

OB/GYN
AP Smears 

IV TD Testing 
   And Treatment

INTERNIST PEDIATRICIAN

MEDICAID, MEDICARE
MEDICAID, HMO’s & Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
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KingsNissan.com

2758 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11235

888-485-4647

KINGSNISSAN

KingsInfiniti.com
888-925-4647

20 Neptune Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11235
KINGS INFINITI

Tax, tags & MV fees additional. *Certification available on select models. All vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Offers subject to primary lender approval which
may affect rate and or payment.  Photos are for illustration purposes only. Kings Infiniti NYC DCA #0414427, NYS DMV #7048732, 7104527, 

Kings Nissan NYC DCA #0671140/#1362991, NYS DMV #7015016. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis.  

*

KINGS AUTOGROUP.com $0
DOWN 

AVAILABLE  

UNTIL THE END OF
THE MONTH TO GET
THESE SAVINGS?!

*

Stk #1599, 13,366 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof, 20” factory rims, 
Bluetooth, back up cam. Ttl pymnts: $21,528

Stk #1577, 24,460 mi., 6 cyl, auto,
air, nav, moonroof, lthr,

Stk #1599, 13,366 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof, 20” factory rims, 
Bluetooth, back up cam. Ttl pymnts: $21,528

Stk #1577, 24,460 mi., 6 cyl, auto,
air, nav, moonroof, lthr,

NAVI

BUY FOR

2013 NISSAN
VERSA

Stk #1734, 4 cyl, auto, pwr
steer/brks/winds/lks/mirrs, 15,687 mi. 

$11,995

2013 TOYOTA
COROLLA

$14,995
BUY FOR

Stk #1718, 4 cyl, pwr steer
/brks/winds/lks/mirrs, sunroof, 18,043 mi. 

2013 MAZDA
CX-5 
TOURING

$19,995
BUY FOR

Stk #1813, 6 cyl, auto, all power, moonroof,
leather, alloys, 38,500 mi. 

2009 TOYOTA
COROLLA

$9995
BUY FOR

Stk #1755, 4 cyl, auto, pwr
steer/brks/winds/lks, 34,262 mi. 

2012 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA
TOURING

$11,995
BUY FOR

Stk #1714, 4 cyl, auto, pwr steer/
brks/winds/lks/mirrs, sunroof, 32,000 mi.  

2013 MAZDA
MAZDA3i

$13,995
BUY FOR

Stk #1742, 4 cyl, auto, pwr winds/
lks/mirrs, Bluetooth, 11,734 mi. 

TOURING EDT.

ONE OWNER

2012 HONDA
PILOT 
EX-L

$25,995
BUY FOR

Stk #056591, 6 cyl, auto, all power, leather,
alloys, 3rd row, Bluetooth, 25,500 mi. 

FULLY LOADED

BUY FOR

2012 NISSAN
ROGUE 
SL

Stk #1811, 4 cyl, auto, pwr steer/
winds/lks/mirrs, sunroof, leather, 51,200 mi. 

$16,995

Stk #U5026, V6, auto,
all power, heated sts,

38,268 mi. $17,995

BUY FOR

2013 HONDA
PILOT TOURING

Stk #U5000, 6 cyl, auto, all power, navi, leather, cd/mp3, sunroof, 26k mi. 

$30,995

2012 INFINITI
M37X

$32,995
BUY FOR

Stk #U4989, V6, auto, AWD, all pwr, 18”
alloys, 7” LCD screen, cd/mp3/aux, lthr,
back up cam, htd sts. & mirr., 19,918 mi. 

2013 INFINITI
G37X

$26,495
BUY FOR

Stk #U4983, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3, satellite, bluetooth, htd/cooled

sts., leather, 19,877 mi.

2012 INFINITI
G37 COUPE

$24,995
BUY FOR

Stk #U5014, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, bluetooth, htd/cooled

sts., leather, 36,950 mi.

2010 INFINITI
QX56

$28,995
BUY FOR

Stk #U5024, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, bluetooth,

htd/cooled sts., leather, 51,584 mi.

Stk #U1784, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, bluetooth,

htd/cooled sts., leather, 20,820 mi.

2012 INFINITI
QX56

Stk #U5011, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, bluetooth,

htd/cooled sts., leather, 35,123 mi.

2013 INFINITI
G37X

$27,495
BUY FOR

Stk #U4968, V6, auto, AWD, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, bluetooth,

htd/cooled sts., leather, 17” alum whls,

2013 INFINITI
JX35 
AWD

$35,995
BUY FOR

$42,995
BUY FOR

$44,995
BUY FOR

Stk #U5030, V6, auto, all power,
cd/mp3/aux, satellite, htd front 

bucket sts., pwr liftgate, 28,920 mi. 

2012 INFINITI
M37X

$30,995
BUY FOR

Stk #U4993, V6, auto, AWD, all power, 18”
alloys, 7” LCD screen, cd/mp3/aux,

leather, back up cam, htd sts. & mirr.,

WHY WAIT 

2012 INFINITI
G25X

BUY FOR
Stk #25028, V6, auto, all

power, navigation,
heated sts., 47,226 mi. $18,995

2008 INFINITI 
G37

BUY FOR

2014 INFINITI
QX70

NAVI

BUY FOR

2011 NISSAN
MAXIMA 
SV

Stk #215029, 6 cyl, auto, pwr steer/brks/
winds/lks/mirrs, spoiler, Bluetooth, 31,565 mi. 

$18,995
BUY FOR

2012 NISSAN
MURANO SL
PLATINUM
EDT. 

Stk #4965, V6, auto, all power, moonroof, 
satellite, cd/mp3/aux, 37,059 mi. 

$21,995
SPORT PKG
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FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS

By Patrick Horne
The local Caribbean Cup tourna-

ment kicks off its 24th season on 
Sunday, May 24 at the Thomas Jef-
ferson High School Complex in Flat-
lands, Brooklyn. The opening day’s 
top billing will feature last year’s 
beaten finalist, St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines, against a difficult Anti-
gua and Barbuda team, starting at 

5 pm. The preceding matchup is a 
clash between the French and the 
Spanish, as the always talented Haiti 
takes on a very promising Panama 
squad.

Defending champion Jamaica, 
which has won the tournament elev-
en times, obviously is the team to 
beat in 2015 and manager Norbert 
Radjpaul is very aware of that fact. 

According to the manager, Jamaica 
will be ready. “We will have our 
national players from Jamaica and 
players from the Jamaica Premier 
League who have played with us over 
the years,” said Radjpaul. “We want 
to do positive things and show what 
Jamaican players can do.” 

Radjpaul’s voice emitted a serious 
Continued on Page 48

By Robert Elkin
Every millisecond matters.
Thomas Jefferson senior Gairy 

Springer clocked the 800-meter run in 
1.52.63, inching out James Asselmeyer 
of Arlington High by a hundredth of 
a second at the 48th annual Glenn D. 
Loucks track meet in White Plans last 
week.

The athletes agreed the competition 
was tough. Before the gun went off for 

By Azad Ali
West Indies Cricket Board President 

Dave Cameron has hailed the Carib-
bean side for the recent Test win against 
England in the final of the three-match 
series at Kensington Oval, Barbados.

In a statement, Cameron also praised 
the team’s development, noting that the 
players had exhibited “fight and tenac-
ity” as they stunned England by five 
wickets inside three days in the third 
and final Test.

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48

West Indies’ Denesh Ramdin cel-
ebrates after dismissing England’s 
Moeen Ali  during day one of their 
third Test match at the Kensington 
Oval in Bridgetown, Barbados, Fri-
day, May 1, 2015. Associated Press / 

Ricardo Mazalan

New York Red Bulls forward Bradley Wright-Phillips, left, takes the ball from New England Revolution de-
fender Andrew Farrell during the fi rst half of an MLS Eastern Conference Finals soccer match Sunday, Nov. 
23, 2014, in Harrison, N.J. The Revolution won the fi rst leg of the fi nals, 2-1.  Associated Press / Bill Kostroun

Cameron 
cheers West 
Indies cricket

Springer takes 
800-meter 
by a hair

CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN 
CUP KICKS OFFCUP KICKS OFF
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the start, Springer’s strategy was not 
to stay in the back but go out with the 
other front runners fast. 

“He ran well,” said Jefferson’s 
Coach Claudel Martin.

Springer has four more races left 
on the school’s track calendar. 

Springer has been on the Jeffer-
son team for three years. The recent 
Loucks games is one of the best races 
that he has ever had.

Track and field is Springer’s only 
sport at the school. During the fall, 
he relaxes and concentrates on aca-
demics and the indoor season.

Springer’s parents hail from Guy-
ana, and he credits his dad with giv-
ing him the advice and encourage-
ment he needs to be a winner. 

“My farther tells me to stay at my 
own race and not to get involved with 
anyone’s individual style of running,” 
he said. “Be yourself.”

Springer’s goal this season is to 
compete for his national team — 
Guyana. 

tone when he spoke of his team. He gave 
the impression of a manager, reflect-
ing the clubs attitude, who will leave no 
stone unturned in his quest to field the 
best Jamaican team for the Caribbean 
Cup. He is proud of his team’s record 
over the years and seemed determined 
to maintain the same high standard that 
the team exhibited in the past that has 
made it an eleven-time Caribbean Cup 
champion. 

According to the manager, most of 
last year’s winning team will be back, 
including international midfielder Jer-
maine Hue, defender Oneil Thorpe and 
the top goalkeeper in the tournament 
the past three years, Devon Haughton. 
Radjpaul boasts of 15 players coming 
from Jamaica among his squad of 24 
for this year’s tournament, including 
four players from the present Jamaica 
National Under-20 squad. 

Jamaica starts its title defense on 
Sunday, May 31 in clash with St. Kitts 
and Nevis in the 5 pm game; the pre-
ceding matchup will see Trinidad and 
Tobago go against Dominica. Other 

teams in the tournament are St. Lucia 
and Guyana. All games are played at the 
Thomas Jefferson High School Com-
plex at Flatlands and Shepherd Avenues 
in Flatlands, Brooklyn.

MLS
After a goalless draw against FC Dal-

las at Frisco, Texas, last Friday night, 
the New York Red Bulls (4–1–5) will host 
the Philadelphia Union (2–7–3) in an 
MLS Eastern Conference showdown on 
Sunday, May 24, in a 5 pm game at Red 
Bull Arena. Its a Conference rivalry that 
the Red Bulls have dominated over the 
years. The Red Bulls are 5–0–1 versus the 
Union at home and would certainly want 
to maintain that dominance. 

The Union, on the other hand, are 
struggling, but they are coming off a 
1–0 upset of Eastern Conference leader 
D.C. United at home last weekend. Zach 
Pfeffer scored in extra time to end D.C. 
United’s eight-game unbeaten streak 
for the victory, which did much for 
the struggling team. The Union will 
come into Red Bull Arena on Sunday 
and look to continue its winning ways 
and secure a third win in the young 

season. 
A number of the New York City FC 

(1–6–4) players will visit a very familiar 
venue, Rio Tinto Stadium, on Saturday 
when the team plays at Real Salt Lake. 
Former RSL Head Coach Jason Kreis, 
who now leads NYCFC, returns to the 
club which he led to the 2009 MLS Cup 
title; Kreis has former RSL players who 
played for him at RSL making the trip 
back: Ned Grabavoy, Chris Wingert, 
Sebastian Velasquez and goalkeeper 
Josh Saunders. It should be a dandy 
reunion in which the host Real Salt 
Lake (3–3–5) won’t be too accommo-
dating since it has a record it must 
improve on in the tough Western Con-
ference where it is always a dog fight for 
a playoff spot.

USA beats Mexico
The USA Women’s national team seems 

ready for next month’s FIFA World Cup in 
Canada as it showed its power and pace in 
defeating Mexico, 5-1, in an international 
friendly at StubHub Center in Carson (CA) 
last Sunday night. Forward Sydney Leroux 
with her power, pace and excellent scoring 
ability was just too much for the Mexicans 
as she powered past the visitors defense 
on a number of occasions on her way to 
scoring twice. Leroux, who scored in the 
28th and 61st minutes, as her American 
teammates exhibited a high intensity, fast 
paced, physical game that was just too 
much for the Mexicans and will certainly 
will be a problem for its opponents at the 
World Cup. Leroux got help also from 
second half substitute Abby Wambach’s 
(58th, 72nd) two goals and Lori Chalup-
ny’s (46th) strike. Ariana Calderon (39th) 
scored the lone goal for Mexico to tie the 
game just before the half, but that was all 
Mexico could muster. Mexico’s goalkeeper 
Cecilia Santiago was outstanding in the 
nets and kept her team in the game during 
the early goings.

The game was one of three scheduled 
as warm-ups just before the World Cup; 
the Americans will play Korea Republic 
on Saturday, May 30, at Red Bull Arena 
(Harrison, NJ), 4:30 PM in its last warm-
up match before heading to Vancouver. At 
the World Cup, the USA will play Australia 
(June 8), Sweden (June 12) and Nigeria 
(June 16). 

St. Vincent wins
The St. Vincent and the Grenadines 

Men’s National Team played undefeated in 
three matches on the way to winning the 
2015 Windward Islands Football Associa-
tion Championship. The Vincentians, led 
by Golden Boot winner Myron Samuels’ 
goal in the 22nd minute, beat Domi-
nica, 1–0 in last Sunday’s final at the 
Philip Marcelin Grounds in Vieux Fort, St. 
Lucia. Samuels’ four goals in the tourna-
ment powered the Vincentians to vic-
tory after their last place finish when they 
hosted the tournament two years ago.

The talented forward scored in his 
team’s two previous matches, tapping in 
the winner and his second goal in the 
game in a 3–2 victory versus Grenada in 
the tournament opener last Tuesday and 
scoring again in a 2–1 win over host St. 
Lucia in the second game. Shane Ren-
nie tallied twice for Grenada in the lost. 
Vincentian Emerald George was voted the 
tournament’s most valuable player. 

“On behalf of all stakeholders in 
West Indies cricket, I want to applaud 
the captain Denesh Ramdin, head 
coach Phil Simmons and the entire 
team for what was three weeks of fas-
cinating cricket,” Cameron said.

“It was a truly remarkable on-field 
performance. The team left fans cap-
tivated and it was great to see the 
fans’ appreciation of the efforts of the 
players,” he noted.

The victory earned West Indies a 
share of the series, after the first Test 
in Antigua ended in a draw and they 
lost the second in Grenada by nine 
wickets.

West Indies face Australia next 
month in two Tests, in Dominica and 
Jamaica.

Continued from page 47 

Continued from page 47 

Continued from page 47 
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Springer

Cameron

New York Red Bulls forward Bradley Wright-Phillips (99) in action against 
the D.C. United during the fi rst half of an MLS playoff soccer match, Sunday, 
Nov. 2, 2014, in Harrison, N.J. Associated Press / Adam Hunger, File

West Indies’ Darren Bravo ac-
knowledges the crowd as leaves 
the fi eld caught by England’s Stu-
art Broad for 82 runs during day 
three of their third Test match at 
the Kensington Oval in Bridgetown, 
Barbados, Sunday, May 3, 2015.   
 Associated Press / Ricardo Mazalan
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C O U N T Y

BROOKLYNCHRYSLER.COM  866-906-8338

All taxes, tags, and fees not included. Subject to vehicle insurance and availability.  See dealer for details. Dept. of Consumer Affairs (DCA) #1435478, Dept. of Motor Vehicles (DMV) #7114167. Offers expire 5/31/15.

B R O O K L Y N C H R Y S L E R . C O M2286 Flatbush Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 866-906-8338

2013 Jeep Grand Cherokee

$28,990

Auto, 3.6L V6,
24,742 Miles,
STK T01332,
Fully Loaded, 
One Owner,
Leather, Nav.

2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited

$30,995

Auto, 3.6L V6,
17,961 Miles,
STK P01347,
Hard Top,
Fully Equipped,
4-Wheel Drive

2012 Honda Civic EX

$13,990

Auto, 1.8L 4 Cyl,
31,136 Miles,
STK P01399,
Fully Loaded,
Full Powers,
Sunroof

2015 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4WD

$23,200

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl,
10 Miles,
STK P01264,
Fully Equipped,
Bluetooth,
Spoiler

2014 Toyota Camry SE

$17,990

Auto, 2.5L 4 Cyl,
28,233 Miles,
STK P01192,
Fully Equipped,
Bluetooth, 
Fog Lights

2014 Dodge Dart SXT

$13,990

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl,
10 Miles,
STK P01163,
Fully Equipped,
Auto Headlights,
Bluetooth

2014 Dodge Journey SE

$16,990

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl,
10 Miles,
STK P01218,
Fully Equipped,
Dual-Zone A/C,
Bluetooth

2005 Hyundai Tucson GL

$8,250

Auto, 2.0L 4 Cyl,
57,641 Miles,
STK T01372,
Power Windows,
Power Locks,
Security System

2012 Toyota RAV4 Limited

$21,900

Auto, 3.5L V6,
29,620 Miles,
STK T01361,
4WD, Sunroof,
Leather, Spoiler,
One Owner 

2015 CHRYSLER 200 LTD
2015 JEEP PATRIOT 

LATITUDE 4x42015 DODGE DART SXT 2015 JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE 4x4

$99$99 /mo

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl. STK CA193,  VIN FN655382,  
MSRP $25,475. Lease for $99/mo. for 36 mos. 
 @ 10,000 miles/yr. $0 security deposit. $4,495 plus 
1st mo. payment due at signing. $3,000 factory rebate 
& $1,541 dealer discount included.

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl. STK JT520S,  VIN FD106546,  
MSRP $26,285. Lease for $99/mo. for 36 mos.  

@ 10,000 miles/yr. $0 security deposit. $3,995 plus  
1st mo. payment due at signing. $2,500 factory rebate 

& $1,708 dealer discount included.

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl. STK DA037,  VIN FD182276, 
MSRP $21,140. Lease for $99/mo. for 36 mos.  
@ 10,000 miles/yr. $0 security deposit. $2,995 plus 
1st mo. payment due at signing. $1,500 factory 
rebate & $1,292 dealer discount included.

Auto, 2.4L 4 Cyl. STK JT460,  VIN FD246069, 
MSRP $25,390.  Lease for $99/mo. for 36 mos.  

@ 10,000 miles/yr. $0 security deposit. $3,495 plus 
1st mo. payment due at signing. $2,500 factory 

rebate & $1,728 dealer discount included.

LTD 2015 DODGE DART SXT
2

JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE 4x4

Lease one for only
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BAY RIDGE NISSAN
We Buy ANY Car.

ANY MAKE, ANY MODEL.
No Purchase Necessary

5THAve and 65TH St, Brooklyn, NY | 1-855-879-6477 | BayRidgeNissan.com
SALES AND SERVICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  Showroom Hours: 
Mon to Thurs 9am - 9pm  |  Fri: 9:00am - 6:00pm  |   Sat: 9:00am - 6:00pm  |  Sun: 12:00pm - 5:00pm

Price incl all costs except tax, tags, DMV fees. Leases are closed end. $500 Nissan Bonus Cash Included. Subject to residency restrictions. (7) TTL/Resid: ‘15 Altima = $2,616/$14,235. Due at sign = $2995 Down + 1st 
mo pymt + bank fee $595, sales tax, tags, DMW fees. Lease based on 12k mi/yr, 15¢/mi thereafter. (6) When fi nanced thru NMAC. Subj to credit approval. Must take delivery from new dlr stock. Not resp. for typo errors. 
Photos for illus purp only. Used cars sold cosmetically as is. Offers may not be combined. Exp 3 days after pub. DMV#7076824 NYC DCA Lic. #698282

Call 1-888-883-3403 ask for Dwayne

   No matter where you shop...
Before you make your decision, 
make us your last phone call.

1-855-TRY-NISSAN

NV Commercial VehiclesSpecials2015 Nissan Altima

WE CARRY ALL MAKES & MODELS

Experience
BAY RIDGE NISSAN

Certified Pre-Owned

Model# 13015, VIN# 207273, 
STK#800556, 800548, Auto, 4cyl, 

a/c, p/s/b. MSRP: $24,035.

$109(7) | $18,495
per mo/

24 mos. lease
$2495 down 

2 OR MORE 
AT THIS PRICE

$1000 Finance Cash included
when fi nanced thru 

Nissan Motor Acceptance Corp(6)

Honda
Odyssey

Toyota
Sienna

Chevrolet
Suburban

Toyota
Camry

Toyota
Highlander

Nissan
NV 200

Nissan
NV Low 
Roof

Nissan
NV High 
Roof

Nissan
NV 
Passenger

2004 NISSAN Pathfinder 4x4
Stk#U23689, 6cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 68,979 mi  ..................................................

$7,985
2007 HONDA Accord
Stk# 23595, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 65,938 mi  ...................................................

$7,750
2010 NISSAN Versa
Stk# U23711, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 47,730 mi  ................................................

$8,700
2006 Toyota Avalon
Stk# U23690, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 50,014 mi  ................................................

$11,652
2011 NISSAN Sentra
Stk# U23692, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, LEATHER, ALLOYS, NAV, 47,710 mi  

$11,985
2014 CHRYSLER 200
Stk# U23737, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 39,083 mi  ................................................

$14,986
2010 FORD Escape
Stk# U23703, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, REAR CAMERA, ROOF, 38,777 mi  ...

$15,650
2012 MINI COOPER Countryman
Stk# U23642, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, SUNROOF, 46,408 mi  ..........................

$17,236
2012 TOYOTA Camry
Stk# U23699, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 17,941 mi  ................................................

$17,661
2015 FORD Fusion
Stk# U23741, 4cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 18,396 mi  ................................................

$19,356
2012 ACURA TL
Stk# U23644, 6cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 27,033 mi  ................................................

$20,869
2014 DODGE Challenger
Stk# U23740, V6, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, PWR SEAT, 25,969 mi  ...........................

$20,968
2012 NISSAN Maxima
Stk# U23701, V6, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, roof, alloy rims, 14,797 mi  ....................

$20,968
2014 Chevrolet Camaro
Stk# U23735, V6, auto, a/c, p/s/b/l, 20,940 mi  ...................................................

$24,329

By Vinette K. Pryce
Barbadians young and old are mak-

ing their island prominent in blazing a 
trail to prominence. This time it is the 
island’s octogenarian Sir Charles Wil-
liams who is staking a claim. 

The 82-year-old trumped all other 
contestants competing for the Elliot 
Williams Memorial Trophy at the Apes 
Hill Polo Club in St. James, Barbados 
and for his victory is now on the pages 
of the Guinness World Records as the 
world’s oldest active polo player.

The respected businessman, who has 
been highly regarded in his homeland 
as a titan of the construction industry, 
was presented an award recently and 
was lauded by Stephen Lashley, Minis-
ter of Culture, Sports and Youth. Lash-
ley described the accomplishment of 
the British knight as a “triumph.”

“This is a great achievement for Sir 
Charles, for polo, and for Barbados,” 
he said. “This shows that age is no bar-
rier to physical fitness and excelling in 
sports.It’s a fine example to our young 
people of what dedication and determi-
nation can do.”

Sir Williams scored the first goal 
early in the match which ended with a 
2–1 score. 

Playing alongside his two sons 

Stephen and Teddy and his grandson 
Oliver, the senior citizen demonstrated 
the skills of the horseback riding sport 
testing his mettle amongst some of the 
oldest active polo players.

Polo is no longer an Olympic sport, 
but according to Wikipedia, the modern 
game which originated in Central Asia 
— most likely Persia — lasts roughly 
two hours and is divided into periods 
called chukkas (occasionally rendered 
as “chukkers”).”

The game, acclaimed to be the “Sport 
of Kings” is played professionally in 16 
countries.

The objective is to score goals against 
an opposing team. Players score by driv-
ing a small white plastic or wooden ball 
into the opposing team’s goal using a 
long-handled mallet. The traditional 
sport of polo is played at speed on a large 
grass field up to 300 yards long by 160 
yards wide, and each polo team consists 
of four riders and their mounts. 

Sir Williams was 82 years and 166 
days when he championed the entry. 

The previous holder of the “Oldest 
Polo Player” title was South African 
Harold Smith.

He was awarded the title in Septem-
ber 2004 at the age of 75.

Barbadian, 81, becomes 
oldest polo player
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CHEVROLET MALIBU

“Most Dependable 
   Midsize Car” in 2015**

*Malibu with 2.5L engine 25 MPG city. **The Chevrolet Malibu received the lowest number of problems 
per 100 vehicles among midsize cars in the proprietary J.D. Power 2015 Vehicle Dependability Study.SM 
Study based on responses from 34,372 original owners of 2012 model -year vehicles after three years 
of ownership about problems experienced in the past 12 months. Proprietary study results are based 
on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November –December 2014. Your experiences 
may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

THE 2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU WITH AN EPA-ESTIMATED 36 MPG HIGHWAY.
The Chevrolet Malibu offers seamless stop/start technology that can 
automatically shut off the engine when the car is stopped to increase fuel 
efficiency.* So by stopping, you’ll be able to keep going and going. 

WE’VE GONE TO GREAT LENGTHS
 TO ENSURE YOU CAN DO THE SAME.


